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Complimentary Spring
Safety Check.
It’s Spring safety check time at Mercedes-Benz Brisbane.
Book in for your Mercedes-Benz for a complimentary full safety vehicle inspection,
MAHA test lane assessment, car wash, wax and vacuum at Mercedes-Benz Brisbane’s
new home at Breakfast Creek Wharf*.
Contact us on (07) 3251 6666.
www.mbbrisbane.com.au
*Offer available between 1 September 2019 – 30 November 2019 and is subject to availability.

Mercedes-Benz Brisbane 194 Breakfast Creek Rd, Newstead. (07) 3251 6666.
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Jazz Club
returns

MIKE O’CONNOR
mike@parkinpr.com.au

By Janis Chiu
To celebrate the Brisbane Jazz
Club’s return to Kangaroo Point after
two months of renovations, the venue
hosted the Home of Jazz Renovation
Celebration welcoming members,
guests and Lord Mayor Adrian
Schrinner’s representative Councillor
Peter Matic.
Club President Paul Day and an
Honour Guard of musicians greeted
the Councillor at the main entrance
with a parade, swinging along through
the club to the strains of When the
Saints Go Marching In, which set the
tone for the occasion.
Club Vice President Alan Western
said the appearance of Councillor
Matic in the parade with band
members brought the celebration to a
climax and it was the most memorable
moment that night.
“The date was also the celebration
of 45 years of the Brisbane Big Band
‘love the sound’ as the resident band
of the Brisbane Jazz Club, in addition
to the release of their latest CD
Groove Tonic,” Mr Western said.
The completed renovations

enhance patron’s listening experience
with the brand-new design of the
stage area and the bar, but also
promote an inclusive culture by
creating wheelchair access and
facilities inside and outside the
riverside venue.
“As a community club we felt the
long-overdue need to modernise
these facilities and bring everything
up-to-date to comply with current
accessibility, comfort and safety
standards,” Mr Western said.
Besides running four major festivals
each year, Brisbane Jazz Club is
devoted to nourishing young jazz
talents with mentoring opportunities.
The club will hold two workshops
featuring jazz musicians Kristin
Berardi and Sandy Evans on Saturday
2 and Saturday 30 November
respectively for the Brisbane Young
Women’s Jazz Collective.
The workshops welcome all women
aged 18-25 years to collaborate, try
new techniques and receive guidance
from mentors.

If the nation is in the throes
of an economic slowdown, no
one has told developers with
land holdings in Newstead,
Teneriffe and New Farm.
Mirvac is pushing ahead with its Sky
precinct, a block bounded by Skyring
Terrace and Cunningham Streets.
The group also has approval for
two towers on its Shore site, bounded
by Skyring Terrace and Festival Place,
while Cavcorp has plans to build on
its Festival Place site adjacent to the
high-rise Lucent block.
In Wyandra Street, the Le Bain
development is underway and on the
opposite side of the street, work has
started on the Tenor development.
In Longland Street the Dwell
apartments are under construction
and New Farm Botanic Residences
will be built in Sydney Street while on
the corner of Commercial Road and

DOCTORS @ TENERIFFE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF OUR SISTER PRACTICE!

6-10 JAMES ST
M-F 8AM-5PM
SAT 9AM-12PM

ARE YOU DRINKING
TOO MUCH?

Using proven hypnotherapy
techniques, this unique
program will make you feel
healthier, fitter and better
about yourself.

3/29 FLORENCE ST TENERIFFE
M-F 7AM-6PM
S-S 8AM-1PM

NEW FARM HYPNOTHERAPY

3254 1373

brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol

PH 3257 0841

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE FRIDAY 25TH OCTOBER

V

You will be in control again.

PH

PH 2101 4797

(Located in the James St shopping precinct,
inside Priceline Pharmacy)

Visit Brisbane Jazz Club at 1 Annie
St, Kangaroo Point, head online at
brisbanejazzclub.com.au or call 3391 2006.

If you are concerned about
how much or how often you
drink, if things seem out of
control - we can help.

Florence Streets, Fabric is nearing
completion.
Cranes, then, will continue to be
part of the district’s skyline for some
time to come and with them, ever
increasing volumes of traffic.
How that will be addressed remains
a mystery.
A recent move by the council to
improve pedestrian safety at the
corner of Wyandra Street and Skyring
Terrace has had the unintended
consequence of restricting traffic flow
and worsening congestion, proof if
any was needed that tinkering at the
edges of the problem is self-defeating.
The Queensland Office of Liquor
and Gaming, meanwhile, has ignored
local objections and approved a hotel
licence with 2am closing in the Lucent
building on the corner of Longland
Street and Festival Place in the
heart of the high residential density
Gasworks precinct.
Restaurants are fine but a hotel
licence with attendant noise and
patron behaviour issues?
The Electoral Commission has
added to the madness by proposing
to carve a slice of Newstead out of
the Central Ward, artificially dividing
one of the city’s most cohesive
neighbourhoods.
We live in interesting times.

P O B OX 2 5 51
Ne w Fa r m Q, 4 0 0 5

PH.

325 4 49 6 5

a local magazine for new farm , teneriffe , newstead , fortitude
valley, k angaroo point , spring hill

& petrie bight .
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Enriching
Newstead

Locals pay it
forward

By Kate McGrath Burgess

By Elisabeth Sylvester

Moving to a new community can be
a daunting and isolating experience
for anyone.
Someone who has experienced this
and has dedicated her life to helping
people in this situation is founder
of Enriching Communities, Suzanne
Guastini (pictured).
The organisation has just launched
in Newstead, with plans underway
to deliver community programs
including a dog-walking group, yoga in
the park and an art and history tour
of the river.
Ms Guastini, who lived in a master
plan community in Sydney, said she
enjoyed forming friendships and
connections through the activities.
“The driving force for me is the fact
that people who are quite isolated can
come together,” she said.
Ms Guastini started Enriching
Communities on the Gold Coast, using
local talents and businesses to create
activities for locals to get together
and form bonds.
“When I moved to Queensland, I

struck up a relationship with Mirvac
and we’ve been doing community
engagement programs for almost
seven years now,” she said.
“(It’s about) Going to the
community and saying ‘hey, we’re
here to help you, we have the
structure and support’.”
Ms Guastini said she and the
businesses involved wanted to see
how they could add value to an
already thriving area.
“Meeting local people and
businesses and helping them bring
local people together and them all
forming those relationships is my
favourite part of this job,” she said.
“When you see people who didn’t
know each other form a relationship
out of our platform and they continue
that outside of our programs, that for
me is beautiful; it warms my heart.
For information,
www.enrichingcommunities.
com.au or Facebook.com/
enrichingcommunitiesnewstead

The Brunswick Hotel is planting
the seed for daily
good deeds with
the launch of a
free street pantry
that aims to help
those struggling
to afford the basic
necessities of life.
Events manager
Jackie Schougaard
derived the idea
from her mother
who saw a similar
project in Ireland
to provide food and
toiletries to those
in need.
Ms Schougaard
said she was
proud to bring her
initiative to life to connect the local
community and has been overwhelmed
with the response so far.
“The street pantry is about people
seeing that people care and about
someone like me knowing I can do

something,” she said.
“One neighbour actually put fresh
muffins out there and I have even
had someone email me asking if they
could leave a big batch of homemade
soup as well as fresh fruit.”
The pantry is filled twice a day with
goodies from the kitchen store, as
well as with public donations.
Ms Schougaard said
it was not just about
helping the homeless but
also helping to extend
people’s budgets.
“I think there are a lot
of low income people
around the area and
even if they have a roof
over their head they
may not have the money
for fresh toothpaste
or a luxury item like
chocolate,” she said.
Newstead local Bill
Simon has donated
non-perishable food
items, including spam
and tinned soup, every
week since the inception of the
street pantry.
“I think it is a really good initiative
because there is a lot of needy people
around the area so it is a nice way
to pay it forward when you have the
money,” he said
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River Hub
hub-bub
By Steph Maker
Skinny-dippers, local yachties,
and water police in need of caffeine
have been among thousands of the
New Farm River Hub users, said
Powerhouse CEO Fiona Maxwell.
“It’s a bit like a train line with one
station at the moment, but things are
coming along thick and fast,” she said.
Opportunities to capitalise on the
new infrastructure will be captured
by three main markets: River to Bay
tours, multi-stop and small group
guided tours, and charter boating, Ms
Maxwell said.
“All of these experiences are ready
to be crafted for the Brisbane River.”
Ms Maxwell also foresees the
facility being leveraged by cruise
tourism players in the future.
“We know that in the next 12 to 18
months, cruise ship traffic is going to
be massive.”
The Powerhouse and its resident
businesses are starting to see
increased trade from the Hub.
“It’s a great facility, it’s really well

done, and Mary Mae’s on the ground
floor have done an immense job in
being responsive to operators.
“They’ve got picnic baskets
available and they’re very generous in
their offerings,” she said.
Plus, the Hub offers a unique
opportunity in the wedding market.
“It’ll be great for brides to arrive
by boat.
“You could have your ceremony with
us and head off for a river cruise.”
The steady start to use of the Hub
is part of a community learning curve,
Ms Maxwell said.
“People ask ‘how does it work?’
and no matter how big the sign is, it’s

Your ideas. Your style.
Our priority.
Open Tuesday to Saturday.

going to be unclear.
“Council are running free and lowcost activities to get it started.”
Throughout October to December,
Council will be collaborating with local
tourism operators to model potential
use of the site.
The activities cater for kids and
include fishing workshops, smart
phone eco-photography lessons and
kayak tours.
Councillor Vicki Howard said the

6
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@priorityframing

For information on Council’s
collaborations visit www.brisbane.qld.
gov.au/activeandhealthy.

Fashion filled
October
By Kate McGrath Burgess

t 3254 4233
e priority.framing@bigpond.com
1/768 Brunswick Street
New Farm QLD 4005

New Farm River Hub is Brisbane’s
largest on-water pontoon, and has
been used by more than 2000 visitors
each week since it opened in July 2019.
“It’s all part of our plan to make the
Brisbane of tomorrow even better
than the Brisbane of today,” she said.

Brisbane Fashion Month in October is
full of runway shows launching the latest
spring fashion as well as workshops.
Director Laura Churchill said she
loves a long-term project she can sink
her teeth into and Brisbane Fashion
Month was definitely one of those.
“I worked on Brisbane Fashion Month
twelve months of the year; I’m already
thinking about next year,” she said.
“That is really rewarding when that
is on and the events are happening.”
“Everyone thinks event day is
really stressful but it’s the weeks and
months leading up to it that is the
hard part.
“By the time that day rolls around,
everyone has a job to do, everyone
knows where they need to be and it all
just unfolds and it’s really great.”
Ms. Churchill’s favourite part is
creating relationships with designers
and creatives and seeing their
businesses grow.

One of the designers for
this year’s Resort Finale
show is Carly Brown from
the swimwear brand, UNE
Piece.
Ms Brown said she
is excited to be part of
the growing community
of Queensland based
designers and to unveil
the newest UNE Piece
collection (pictured).
“Laura Churchill is an incredible
champion for Queensland fashion and
she has created an amazing series of
events we are proud to be part of,”
she said.
“I am so excited to introduce our
new Collection and see it in action.
“We have a few surprises up our
sleeve on the day so we can’t wait to
surprise and delight the people that
come to see the show.”
For information and tickets visit www.
brisbanefashionmonth.com.au.
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Fundraising Eat out,
for stillbirth don’t app it

Six babies are stillborn in Australia
every day: this is a fact Holly and Josh
Ryan know all too well.

Their baby Bluey Joshua was born
sleeping in January 2018, and since their
loss the couple have fundraised under
the banner ‘Blue Hearts for Bluey’.
Coinciding with National Pregnancy
and Infant Loss Awareness Month,
their next fundraising cocktail event is
at Lightspace on October 17.
Hosted by celebrity chef Alistair
McLeod, the event will feature
keynote speakers Keren Ludski of
Red Nose and Leigh Brezler from the
Stillbirth Foundation.
Ms Ryan said there will be an
auction and raffle during the evening.
Tickets are available at Eventbrite,
search ‘Blue Hearts Cocktail Event’.

Meal delivery apps can be
tantalizingly tempting, but Leonardo
Casella of Italian restaurant Bella
Tiarnie has asked Peninsula diners
to put down their phones and visit
their local restaurants in person, to
support family businesses and keep
money in the community.
“You can come in to Bella Tiarnie
after work, order your food, sit down
and relax, chill out, have a nice glass
of wine, a beer – don’t wait around to
get your meal,” he said.
Bella Tiarnie is fully licensed, has
craft beer on site, and private areas
available for functions.
Mr Casella (pictured) said visiting
a restaurant in person is effectively
cheaper than ordering via apps, and it
keeps money in the neighbourhood.
“This is where the public needs to
know what they’re getting, they’re
paying five dollars for food delivery,
but the food and experiencce is not
the same as when you come and dine
in,” he said.
Mr Casella said delivery apps take a
30-35% cut on meals ordered through
their services, and it’s killing his family

business, and that it explains why
restaurants in the area are suffering.
Meals always leave Bella Tiarnie
fresh, hot and lovingly prepared, but
Mr Casella said he can’t guarantee
what happens to them once they are
in the hands of an app delivery driver.

“There’s no control,” he said.
Bella Tiarnie lost thousands of
dollars last year when Foodora closed
up shop in Australia, and Mr Casella
said diners don’t realise the negative
side-effects wrought by delivery apps
on restaurateurs.
“It’s Bella Tiarnie that gets a bad
name not the overseas apps” he said.
As veteran of hospitality Mr Casella
admits the food service industry
has changed, but feels there’s still a
place for old-school, casual dining
table service and take away, and Bella
Tiarnie’s traditional Italian kitchen.
“I appreciate that everyone’s busy,
you get home late, but you only need
to ring the restaurant and book a
table and say you’re coming, there’s
plenty of parking.
“If you’re not dressed up, it doesn’t
matter.
“We’ve got a beautiful place, come
and visit us, we welcome kids, we
welcome anyone – at least you know
who’s cooking for you.”
Bella Tiarnie is a family operated
business, located at 620 Brunswick St
and serves freshly cooked Italian fare,
call 3358 3003 to book.

High quality, personalised,
independent and ethical tax,
accounting and financial advice.
A true family office experience.

Tue-Fri 10am-4pm
or by appointment

0416 515 802

Ph 3229 3799
www.davisaccountingandwealth.com.au
office@davisaccountingandwealth.com.au
183 James Street New Farm QLD 4005
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Entry Doors

Ledlight Doors

Double Hung Windows

Porthole
Windows
Double
Hung
Windows
Verandah Doors

French Doors

Custome Made Louvres
Casements

Offer excludes all hardware/brassware.

Bi-Folds Doors & Windows

273 Cullen Ave East, Eagle Farm
P: 07 3868 3088 Open: Mon - Saturday
www.colonialwarehouse.com.au
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A Village for
family
The red thread of family runs
through the story of the Yeronga
Village Retirement development
and when father and son team
Michael and Justin Harrison share
their experience of creating the
community, it’s evident Michael’s
mum is never far from mind.
“What happened to my mother, we
put her in a nursing home – she was in
a wheelchair by the time she was 65 –
and that only lasted two weeks, they
were so rough, she wasn’t going back
there,” Mr Harrison (senior) said.
“We’ve heard a lot of people say to
us, ‘oh, I wouldn’t go to a home’
“Well, ‘home’ in their vernacular,
was a nursing home, and in those days
a nursing home was an old house a
doctor had done up, made of four or
five rooms, and had a nurse working
there – and depending on the nurses,
they were good or bad,” he said.
“In my mind, it would have been
lovely to get her in here.”
Between the pool, bowling green,
gym, coffee shop, restaurant and
cinema, the life of the Yeronga

Villagers contrasts starkly
Resident Joe
with life in ‘homes’ of days
Sorbello and
gone by.
Justin Harrison
Indeed, Michael raided
his own shelves to kick start
a space for bookworms.
“When we started here,
I went through my library
to see what we could put in
here, and within a month we
had a librarian, and nearly a
full library,” he said.
The Harrisons are
fixtures in Village life,
and Justin said listening
carefully helps in
maintaining a comfortable
atmosphere.
“We’ve got all these great people
pair believe there’s always room to
who come and share their lives with
do better.
us,” he said.
The Village Retirement group team
“Our big thing is just to listen to our
have employed experts to ask residents
residents.
‘what is your best imaginable life?’
“Whether they’re telling us
“We’re doing homework with our
something we could improve on, or
residents about how we can improve,”
something we’ve done well, we know
Justin said.
it’s their house, their home, and we’re
“That’s the thing that got us
here with them.
involved in this business, we weren’t
“Most seventy-plus year olds,
just normal property developers,”
they’re pretty frank – they don’t muck
he said.
around, so if you listen, you can make
“We have a purpose.”
sure they have a great life here.”
While recent resident surveys
For information call 3892 5454.
showed 95% satisfaction ratings, the

Only 4 Remaining

3brm $659,000

Resident Paula
Kemp and
Michael Harrison

Share your retirement
with people keen to make
new memories and relive
precious ones.
The perfect retirement is more affordable
than ever. The Village Yeronga features
modern, luxury, independent living
apartments overlooking jacaranda filled
parklands, just 3.5 km from the Brisbane CBD.
Call Kath to book your appointment to view
on 3892 5454 or visit thevillage.com.au
Don’t retire for good, retire for great.

Marcelline, Annette and Don, residents at The Village

thevillage.com.au
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Queensland
Winners

APPOINT
Kim Coghill + Jackie Rahilly

Emerging and Energised Award
winner – STEM Punks

THE APPOINT TEAM

STEM Punks provides worldleading STEM education programs
for students and teachers in primary
and secondary schools with learning
outcomes linked to the curriculum.
Its programs are developed to
enable a mindset of innovation,
creativity, and entrepreneurship to
inspire tomorrow’s innovators.

Small and Succeeding Award
winner – Street Science
Born out of a need to change the
traditional way of teaching science,
Steve Liddell founded Street Science
in 2012.
The team creates a range of
powerful demonstrations, workshops
and stage shows with a focus on
engaging and inspiring students to
study the senior sciences.

Social Change Maker Award
winner – Community Information
Support Service
Community Information Support
Services is a not-for-profit online
platform established to support the
health and wellbeing of Australians
through connecting individuals to
health information and services.
The organisation supports the
coordination of health and wellness
activities in local communities and
provide ways the public and service
providers can work together
10
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Appoint: star recruiters
Appoint, the game-changing
recruitment agency co-founded
by Jackie Rahilly and Kim Coghill
in 2016, were one of five finalists
contesting the Emerging and
Energised category of the recently
held 2019 Telstra Queensland
Business Awards.
Growing their team by 650%
and building a loyal, enviable
client portfolio in just three
years, Appoint has cemented its
credentials as one of Queensland’s
most successful new businesses.
The savvy business duo met in
2008 when they left their respective
large recruitment firms to join a
smaller agency “about two minutes

before the GFC hit.”
“The phones stopped ringing
almost overnight, so we had to pull
together and really hustle,” said codirector Jackie Rahilly.
“Riding both the highs and lows
together armed us with knowledge,
experience and learnings and made us
smarter with our investments when
we founded Appoint.”
Three years on and Appoint now
employs 13 staff, works from a chic
company-owned building in Fortitude
Valley, recruits for companies
nationwide and was the only
recruitment agency in Queensland
to make the national 2019 Telstra
Business Awards shortlist.

Key to Appoint’s success is how
Jackie and Kim treat their clients,
candidates and colleagues and how
they invest time to understand
everyone’s unique needs.
“This is a relationships business,”
Ms Rahilly said.
“We treat everyone with respect,
from the office cleaner to the CEO
of a big global corporation.”
“Clients want us to get their
culture fit right so everything
we do for them is targeted and
thought out.”
The business owners have
assembled a team of niche
recruiters who specialise in a
specific field to enable Appoint
to work with authority and
experience across diverse
industries: the infrastructure,
resources, aged care and health
sectors are their forte.
Armed with karmic principles
and a team of specialised recruiters
working across diverse industries
— spanning small business to
global corporations — Appoint’s
momentum shows no sign of
abating, as they look set to continue
to defy the odds and flourish.
“I don’t think there’s any
stopping us.”
“Success, to us, is simply
enhancing what we have now and it
feels unlimited.”
“We’re not happy to ever stay
still and just ‘get by.”’
“We want to keep an open-mind,
take calculated risks and make
Appoint bigger and better.”
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Winners are grinners at
New Farm Bowlo

A place for kids to play
Playgroup at the New Farm
Neighbourhood Centre playground
could get a little more adventurous
thanks to QM Property’s donation of
thoughtfully recycled play equipment.
QM Development Manager Glenn
Rix said the play equipment was
previously part of the hostel on the
company’s Anthology Apartments
project site.
“We contacted Cr Howard to see if
there were any local groups in need,”
Mr Rix said, as the equipment was
“too good to simply demolish.”

“We are pleased that we were able
to work together with Cr Howard and
Communify to put the play equipment
to good use by relocating it to the
much-loved centre,” he said.
Cr Howard welcomed the gift, and
noted the valued support services
offered by the Neighbourhood Centre.
“The New Farm Neighbourhood
Centre is a treasured social hub that
brings people together,” she said.
“The Centre also has a wonderful
playgroup program, which will greatly
benefit from this play equipment.”

Big wins aren’t confined to the
green at the New Farm Bowls Club,
in fact members and guests have
been taking home fistfuls of dollars
in the club’s regular prize draws and
free raffles.
A holiday in Scotland couldn’t
even keep the cash from finding
a home in the wallet of Gareth
Rochester (pictured).
Mr Rochester’s member number
was drawn in his absence, but he
was fortunate to be called up for
a jackpot prize a few months after
returning with his family from a
European adventure.
Pamela Hoy is currently the club’s
biggest winner – with her latest cashgrab adding $1600 to her back pocket.
Robyn Wilkinson has also taken
home a stack of hundreds recently,
however, she has managed to
strategically improve her chances
through her regular attendance.
Mrs Wilkinson comes along to
watch her husband play the drums in
the club’s house band The Essence on
the first Friday of the month.

Friday evenings are fast becoming a
staple of the Bowlo’s social calendar.
Whether the rising popularity is due
to the club’s friendly camaraderie, the
last-decade prices at happy hour, or
the generous prize pool is something
worthy of first-person investigation.
To find out for yourself, head down
to the Bowlo – Happy Hour starts
at 5:30pm, and the free raffle and
membership jackpot drawn at 7pm.

Little Ducks
Little Ducks
Little
Ducks Childcare
Childcare
NEW
FARM
Childcare
55 McLachlan Street
(300m from James St)

• Educational excellence through
the power of play-based learning
• Nurturing and dedicated
educators
• All inclusions
• Inspiring learning environments
• Government approved
Kindergarten Program
• STEM Program
• Physical Development and Pilates
Program
• Sustainability Program
• Art Program

ENROL NOW FOR 2020

PH

3252 1841

littleducks.com.au
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in transit

uninhabited with dense rainforest,
crystal clear blue water and teeming
with wildlife – it’s like stepping
back into a prehistoric world.

ANDY MINAHAN
Come See Do —
Founder, New Farm

With Anna Stewart

Your top three destinations?
Mollymook Beach, South Coast NSW
– I’ve spent numerous summers
there at my grandmother’s holiday
house. There is nowhere else in the
world I’d rather go for a holiday.
Noosa – especially in the week
leading up to the annual Noosa
Triathlon Multi-Sport Festival. When
participation sport and fitness
training is not only my business but
also my passion, it’s just perfect!
The Whitsundays – I discovered this
paradise while working for Club Med
on Lindeman Island. Many islands are

Your favourite travel tale?
While on a gap year in England,
I worked at a small school.
One afternoon, a group of boys
came bounding towards me,
waving their arms and shouting
“snake, snake, Andy, a snake”!
They begged me to go to the school
swimming pool, where a snake was
slithering around in the water. As the
only Australian on staff, it was just
expected I would know what to do!
With the help of the long-handled
pool scoop used for collecting
leaves, I managed to gather up the
snake in the net and then flung
it into the nearby woods, to the
absolute delight of the large crowd of
students and staff that had gathered
to watch the unfolding drama.
For the duration of my time
there, I became known as ‘Andy,
the snake-catcher’, with the
story being retold many times.
An ‘off the beaten’ track
story? The more I travel abroad, the
more I appreciate Australia and how
lucky we are to live in this great country.
In May 2017, I joined two mates and

about 50 others on a two-week bike
ride known as the Outback Odyssey.
It’s a 900km journey across South
Australia, travelling over dirt roads,
fire trails and farm access roads from
Adelaide to the remote township of
Blinman, which is the highest point in
the Flinders Rangers.
This ride not only revealed the
country’s history and pioneering days
but also its incredible natural beauty.

A really memorable dining
experience whilst travelling?
A wonderful Nepalese couple
helped care for my grandmother here
in Australia in her final years, and
I became firm friends with them.
Taking a trip to Kathmandu
to stay with their family, we also
visited some of their relatives
in a remote country village.
Living in a humble mudbrick
house with a thatched roof, they
were clearly quite poor but incredibly
hospitable and decided to celebrate
our visit with a special meal.
A live chicken was duly
despatched, plucked and gutted
on the ground near the house
and then cooked in a clay pot.
My girlfriend Rosemary offered to
help with meal preparation, partly to
ensure the chicken was fully cooked
— she was praised by the locals for

Payroll tax relief to help small businesses
The Palaszczuk Government’s payroll tax package will deliver
$885 million to support businesses as they grow, creating
employment and boosting the economy.

Free Apprenticeships for Queensland youth Under 21!
Our $32 million investment in free apprenticeships means
businesses won’t have to bear the cost of training a young
Queenslander across 139 apprenticeships and traineeships.
More information just contact my office.

Member for McConnel
your hardworking local
Phone: (07) 3145 9100 Email: mcconnel@parliament.qld.gov.au Mail: 37 Longland St, Newstead QLD 4006
/GraceXtwo
@gracextwo
gracegracemp
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her eagerness to help fuel the fire!
We then all sat on the ground
inside the house and shared the
food. What was especially memorable
was how pleased this family was
to have us join them in their home
— they seemingly had almost
nothing and yet, so generously, had
honoured us with this special meal.

Your #1 most practical travel
tip? Request or purchase an exit row
seat for long-haul international flights.
It might not cost a whole lot
more and will give you freedom
and flexibility to get up and
move around as you please.
Many of my clients are international
visitors who come to Australia to see
and participate in some of our best
sporting events and experiences.
Arriving refreshed after a long
flight is crucial to their experience

Any favourite travel Apps?
www.skiplagged.com is a fantastic
website for finding cheap flights. In its
own words, it offers ‘ridiculous travel
deals you can’t find anywhere else’.
Touchnote is a handy app that allows
you to send photos as postcards,
with no need to worry about
stamps or locating a post office.
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New house
sales record

Proudly
family owned

Queensland’s house prices are
proving strong, reflecting the state’s
ongoing consistent growth and
highlighting the state’s resilience.
“Real estate experts and
commentators have been predicting
an upwards swing within the
Queensland property market for
some time now,” REIQ CEO Antonia
Mercorella said.
“As a result of its liveability and
value for money, Queensland’s
internal migration rates remain
the strongest in the country,” Ms
Mercorella said.
“Those consistently high numbers
of residents choosing to relocate to
Queensland from the southern states
will no doubt see the local population
skyrocket, pushing supply down, and
in turn, driving prices upwards.”
Brisbane has seen a number of
multi-million-dollar sales recently,
including a record-breaking Bulimba
auction, where a waterfront property
sold for $8.4 million.
The sale broke the record made
earlier this year, when a New Farm
home sold for $7.5 million.

By Mike O’Connor
In the wake of the sale of local brewer
Green Beacon to Japanese multinational Asahi, the CEO of Newstead
Brewing Co Mark Howes said his
business is definitely not for sale.
“We’ve been doing this for six
years and it’s a lot of hard work but
we always went into it knowing we
wanted to be here for a long time. We
are 100 per cent family owned.
“We don’t have any outside
investors or any debts. We’re just
here trying to have a positive impact
on the community with no intention
of selling,” he said.
“I think everyone has their own
exit strategy in mind as to where they
want to end up and if your whole
plan is to be bought out then you
can justify selling your products just
marginally above cost price, and that
hurts everyone because it devalues
the price of good beer.”
“You take companies that look at
it sustainably and which want to be
around for ever – Coopers, Stone and

Wood – they invest a lot more into the
broader community and I think it’s
better for Australia in general so our
strategy is to make this as sustainable
as we can so we’re not undercutting
our price.
“It is what it is which makes us less
competitive against people who just
want to get volume out knowing that
one day, the pay packet is coming.
“I’ve seen that strategy time and
time again with companies that have
been bought out.
“We just can’t compete with them

on price,” he said.
Mark said that
the big breweries
know that the small
operators are eating
away at their market
share.
“That’s what craft
beer is doing.
“People want the
best quality beer and
they’re happy to pay
a dollar or two more
to have something
that tastes a hell of a
lot better.
“The big guys know
that and they tried
to counter it with their own products
but they haven’t been able to achieve
that so the other option is to buy out
small brewers but we’re definitely not
for sale.
“We’ve even moved away from
using the term craft beer because
the big guys have muddied the
waters and nobody knows what it
means any more so we talk about
independent beer.
“We want everyone to know ‘Hey!
We’re your local brewery,” he said.

Mention this ad & receive a
20 minute
Massage & LED Treatment

complimentary

visit C B B B LV D
Crn Ann & Brookes St, F’Valley

C B B B LV D
S TA F F ED
HOURS

M - F 7am-7pm
S AT 7am- 4pm
S U N By appointment

3073 3939
@ C B B B LV D

EXPERTS IN
A n t i - a g i n g | S l i m m i n g & A n t i - C e l l u l i t e Tr e a t m e n t s
I n j e c t i b l e s | Yo u n g e r, S o f t e r & S m o o t h e r S k i n
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Local homes celebrated
Teneriffe House, redesigned by
Brisbane architectural firm Vokes and
Peters, has won one of the ten Houses
Awards - the House Alteration and
Addition over 200m2.
Initially designed by AB Wilson,
the Teneriffe House complex
redesign involved the rehabilitation,
conservation and extension of a
historically and culturally significant
house built in 1909.
While engaging with historical
narrative and cultural context, the
jury described the design of Teneriffe
House as “delightfully sculptural and
elegantly crafted.”
“Subtropical Brisbane is blessed
with such caring custodians of its rich
timber Queenslander tradition in this
sublime contribution to the landscape
and fabric of the city.”
The joint winner in the same
category was Brisbane Riverbank
House by Owen Architecture.
Another Brisbane house The
Garden Bunkie, designed by Reddog
Architects, was awarded the
Sustainability award.
The annual Houses Awards are
determined by a panel of Australian
architects and designers.
Visit housesawards.com.au.
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THE GARDEN BUNKIE
Reddog Architects

TENERIFFE HOUSE
Vokes & Peters

RIVERBANK HOUSE
Owen Architecture
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Fortitude
rising

Green Gala
for youth

Fortitude Boxing’s Steven Deller
is ready for Brisbane’s biggest fight
night at Fortitude Music Hall on
October 11, with his fighters set to
jump in the ring.
“This has been an absolute joy to
put together and our team is proud
to be able to feature our very own
internationally acclaimed ‘Banging’
Benny Kite, Conor Wallace and John
MacLaughlin,” he said.
Ben Kite is the current ANBF
Australasian Welterweight Champion,
the current WBF Asia-Pacific
Welterweight Champion and the
former Queensland Welterweight
Champion, and has won a staggering
15 fights (and one draw) in his last 20
professional bouts.
“This will arguably be Ben’s most
important fight of his career,” Mr
Deller said.
Kite’s lead coach Luke Meldon
agreed.
“His training camp has been first
class and Ben continues to shock
his opponents with his remarkable
endurance and his mental resilience,”
Mr Meldon said.

The fundraising event that started
in London in 2011 has found its way to
the river city again this year, coming
to James Street on October 12.
Gala on the Green is an annual
charity event in support of Brisbane
Youth Services.
Local Brisbane lawyer and committee
member Claire Watson said the
event is an opportunity for “young
professionals to raise funds and
awareness of the challenges faced by
disadvantaged young people and their
families who are at risk of homelessness
in our immediate community.”
This year, the event on October 12 at
the Grand Ballroom at The Calile Hotel.
“Guests are in for a gorgeous spring
evening with live music and exciting
raffle prizes,” Ms Watson said.
“Husk distillers will be on hand
pouring up specially designed cocktails
for the event, as well as Gelato Messina
scooping out their most popular
flavours later in the event.”

“There’s absolutely no doubt he’s in
the best form of his life.”
Kite’s international opponent,
Englishman Ben Savva, is a “slick
boxer” according to Ben Kite.
Conor Wallace, Conor McGregor’s
main sparring partner during his
successful rematch with Nate Diaz, is
also set to make a star appearance.
“I’m really looking forward to
putting on a show in front of a
packed Fortitude Music Hall – on
October 11 you will see a career best
performance,” Mr Wallace said.
Steven Deller said the months
since the Fortitude Boxing Stadium
in Newstead burnt down have been
devastating – but the Fortitude Family

is ready to showcase their talent again.
“This fight night will be a way
for us to show our appreciation
to the community – without the
overwhelming support we’ve received
from so many people, I don’t know
where we’d be,” he said.
“Watching our home go up in flames
was just beyond comprehension – I
can’t put it into words.
“Even now, purely from habit I
suppose, I find myself driving to the
old spot.
“Our new premises – although
temporary – are a reminder of what
can be achieved when we all put our
heads, hands and hearts together.”

Tickets to Gala on the Green are
available at galaonthegreen.com.au
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Have Your Say!
Join a Retirement Living Focus Group
Retirement Living Focus Groups | 15-16 October, 2019
Are you currently exploring inner city
retirement living options?
Have you just moved into a retirement village?
Or have you ever assisted a parent or friend
in making a retirement living decision?
We’d love to hear from you.

Enjoy an inner-city riverfront dining experience
on us by participating in one of our retirement
living focus groups.

Express your interest today
Limited spots available
Monique on 1800 951 123
monique@imagineprojects.com.au
RSVP Tuesday 8 October, 2019

This event is for market research purposes only and no retirement living sales or transactions will be undertaken
during the course of the sessions. Participation is voluntary and participants will not be identified following the
session or published in any publicly available research.
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the desk of

BETH LEACH

Am I imagining it or have
road manners deteriorated
over recent years?
I slow down to let merging
drivers into my driving lane, wait
for the golden, rear vision wave of
acknowledgment, and most often, I
can hear crickets chirping.
People rarely acknowledge each
other at zebra crossings either.
I always try to say thank you to the
cars that stop for me and I’m sure I’m
not the only one.
A car ran into the back of me on
Ann St last week at a stop light.
Nothing major.
I quickly got out to exchange details
with the driver who was a lovely
young woman who had been blowing
her nose and caused the accident.
The driver in the car two behind
her, even though I was directing
traffic around us to the other two
lanes, saw red.

He was fuming, yelling, blowing
his horn and when he did overtake,
wound his window down to abuse me
for holding up the traffic.
And I wonder, is this part of a larger,
modern phenomenon of rudness
before thought or empathy, or is that
person just having a bad day?
We’re all under so much stress in
this fast-paced life so maybe it’s a
combination of factors that is making
us inconsiderate, I don’t know?
But something has changed about
the way people behave on the roads,
be it that they are in a car, by foot or
cycle sometimes.
There’s simply less mindfulness of
others and more entitlement.
And perhaps my folly is that I
expected things would stay the same?
My parents taught me well and
there are still parents teaching
manners to their children.
My driving instructor taught me
the rules of road manners along with
rules of the road.
I imagine they’re still teaching new
drivers in the same way?
But we have lost something and I
hope we can get it back because it’s
a sad day when manners become ‘old
school.’

Embrace
your
creative side
Brisbane based fashion
illustrator Penelope Bell is holding
a four-week art class series for
people to explore their own
creative side.
Ms Bell, who is a multidisciplinary artist, designer
and storyteller in the fashion,
lifestyle and travel industries, said
accessing artistic self-expression
allowed people to stay in touch
with their inner sense of self.
“In some ways it feels like
escapism, a sacred place you can
go to which belongs only to you,”
she said.
“There are so many beneficial
life skills in practicing creativity and
expression.”
Bell tailors her classes for people
who believe they don’t have a creative
bone in their body, covering all the
drawing basics.
“The classes are incredibly
supportive and encouraging,” she said.
“I can guarantee your confidence

will build and so too will your skills.
“To encourage action, nurture
patience and inspire a monumental
shift in self-confidence and beliefs
is undoubtedly the most rewarding
component of what I do.”
The classes start on October 2 at
The Cove Workspace in Newstead.
For tickets, visit weteachme.com and
search “penelope bell illustration”.

jax.com.au

Need to get Keto focused?
Come in and see us for Keto Clarity

*During October 2019.
See jax.com.au for details.

www.mylifemyhealth.com.au

Bowen Hills

Our Qualified Mechanics specialise in:
P Tyres, Wheels and Brakes
P Suspension, Steering and Shocks
P Inspection Reports
Best Brands

Best Advice

147 Abbotsford Rd

3252 2892
Woolloongabba
98 Logan Rd 3435 7876

Best Service

Best Price
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FREE OFF-PEAK TRAVEL FOR SENIORS FROM 1
OCTOBER 2019
We want you home quicker and safer by providing free offpeak travel for seniors.
Offering free off-peak travel on buses, CityCats and ferries
for Brisbane’s most mature go card users is just one of the
many ways we’re making Brisbane better.
Free travel during off-peak times will create more
opportunities for you to move around the city and connect
with family and friends, helping seniors to enjoy the great
lifestyle and leisure opportunities our city has to offer.
Bus Off- Peak Times
Monday - Friday: 8:30am -3:30pm, and 7:00pm - 6am
Saturday & Sunday: ALL DAY & NIGHT
Ferries and CityCats Off – Peak Times
Monday - Friday: 8:30am -3:30pm, and 7:00pm - 6am
Free off-peak travel is available to eligible Translink senior
go card and Senior Card + go holders using the maroon
seniors go card.

BANDS IN PARKS – FLORAL
DANCE – SUNDAY 6
OCTOBER
Please join me from 12 – 3pm in
New Farm Park where the roses
come into bloom and the park
comes alive to the romance of
roses with brass bands, roving
jazz and food trucks.

Cr Vicki Howard – CENTRAL Ward
P: 3403 0254
E: central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
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motherhood

COUNCIL
CONNECTIONS

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

I’m embarrassed to write
this, but here goes.
For most of 2018, the first
year of my daughter’s life, I
didn’t brush my teeth in the
mornings.
I went a full 24 hours each day (for
about 365 of the damn things) only
cleaning my teeth once.
It was the first small and continued
way I unconsciously neglected myself
as I let her life seep into mine.
For a first world problem oral
hygiene is significant and for me it
was the canary in the coal mine.
I had come to believe all my needs
were secondary to hers, and this
unbalanced mindset snowballed into a
lot of accidentally self-destructive ways.
Parenting is sacrifice, it is selfless,
but I now know it should not be selfneglecting.
Seeing this damage doesn’t undo it
though, and I find it difficult not to get
caught up in the minutiae, especially

as a control freak.
And that’s where I’ve been going
wrong.
Vulnerability researcher Brené
Brown says parents should embrace
making mistakes, “Imperfect
parenting moments turn into gifts as
our children watch us try to figure out
what went wrong and how we can do
better next time.
The mandate is not to be perfect
and raise happy children… I’ve
found what makes children happy
doesn’t always prepare them to be
courageous, engaged adults.”
So then, where do our wedges of
“me time” sit amongst our childrens’
growing lists of commitments, valued
time with a partner and the factoring
in of family, friends and work?
Over the last few weeks I’ve been
forcing myself to loosen the reins and
steal myself back in pieces.
It’s a bit ‘two-steps forward, one
step back’ but I’m making progress.
Like finally reading those long
neglected bedside table books but
in audio-form, wedging a foot rub
between work meetings on my
daughter’s daycare days, making
smoothies in batches so at least I
can get some green veggies into my
diet and brushing my teeth with her
in the morning as part game, part
life lesson.
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Industry
stalwart
joins
Sotheby’s
Blessed be the bookshop
Praise be, Mary Ryan’s New Farm
have stocked their shelves with the
much-anticipated sequel to The
Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret Atwood.
Bookshop owners Damon Pearce
(pictured) and Andrea Henningsen
said The Testaments is likely to be a
popular choice as a Christmas gift.
While the pair at Mary Ryan
dutifully respected the publisher’s
embargo, Amazon shot the novel
into the spotlight when they sent out
copies before its official release date.
The Testaments is nominated for
the Booker Prize, a major literary
award, with the winner set to be
announced on October 14.

Before the book’s release, Atwood
said she was inspired to write the
novel after seeing the deteriorating
rights of women in some countries
and was already conceptualising it
when Donald Trump was elected to
the White House in 2016.
The Testaments returns to
Gilead 15 years after the end of The
Handmaid’s Tale.
Fans of the series will still have
something to look forward to, as
Atwood’s sequel differs from the
television narrative.
To explore the Atwood’s dystopia
head to Mary Ryan’s at Merthyr Village
to get your copy of The Testaments.

A strategic move to combine local
knowledge with international reach
has led Merthyr Village real estate
agent Glenn Gracie to join Queensland
Sotheby’s International Realty.
The 32-year industry veteran
is a familiar New Farm face; he
launched his own business in the
neighbourhood and has spent his life
in the riverside pocket.
Queensland Sotheby’s International
Realty chief executive Paul Arthur said
Mr Gracie was a fabulous addition to
the team.
“Glenn is an industry icon in New
Farm,” he said.
“He’s witnessed New Farm’s
transformation into the highly
desirable suburb it is today.
“Despite its growth, he’s still on a first
name basis with most of the locals.”
Mr Arthur said it was exciting to
recruit a principal like Mr Gracie who
had thrived during both the highs and

lows of the real estate market.
“He brings a lot to the table,” he
said.
Mr Arthur said Mr Gracie would
continue to operate out of New Farm,
so it would be business as usual.
Mr Gracie said aligning with a
renowned brand offered more
than the obvious association with
prestige property.
“Sotheby’s International Realty
makes the world a village through its
global connectivity,” he said.
“It’s the right time and market for
the company to prosper, particularly
in New Farm.
“I’m so proud and privileged to
have worked with many local families
and on some of the suburb’s most
defining projects.
“I’m very excited with what my new
partnership with this iconic brand
brings to my clients”.
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Look after
yourself
In creating CBB BLVD and CBB
FIT in the heart of Fortitude Valley,
Griff Davies and Vanessa Griese have
brought together everything wellness,
skin, and beauty in their new business.
The luxuriously appointed mediclinic and state of the art gym are an
ode to self-care.
The treatments available at CBB
BLVD have been selected by Griff and
Vanessa because they deliver results.
Elegant, private rooms play
host to the likes of market-leading
Guinot skin treatments, and popular
Slimyonik devices.
The Cryo therapy technologies have
a genuine space-age aesthetic, and
CBB staff said Griff makes good use
of them after a workout in the gym
next door.
The pair are passionate about
sharing their knowledge with
their clients and about passing on
methods and strategies to aid in
whole-body wellness.
Every client that walks in
through the front door and into
the sumptuous clinic is catered to
individually, and is gentled guided

BRUNCH
Weekdays
From 10am
Weekends
From 8:30am

towards a bespoke regime.
A client’s skin care journey starts with
a moment in the Metis skin analyser.
The device proves skin runs much
deeper than what can be seen in
the mirror; fine lines, blemishes,
dryness, and uneven skin tone are
all observed for staff to deliver
personalised advice.
The gym features ultramodern
equipment, and the walls are lined
with televisions offering workout
moves; even so, the staff at CBB FIT
are readily available to supervise and
ensure proper technique.
For those who care about their
body inside and out, CBB BLVD
and CBB FIT offers convenience,
expertise, and care; so much so that
a visit is less about ‘treating yourself’
and more about ‘loving yourself.’

$20 EXPRESS
LUNCH

$5 KNOCK
OFF HOUR

Weekdays
11:30am - 3pm

Everyday
3pm - 6pm

Guilt-free shopping spree
By Elisabeth Sylvester
Get ready to spruce up your
wardrobe this spring in the name of a
good cause.
Adding a new sense of style to
Kangaroo Point, Uniquely U is not
your typical designer boutique.
The store donates 100 per cent of
its profits to orphanages in Africa,
India and Nepal.
Owner and fashionista Jacqui
Preugschat has been overwhelmed
with the response so far.
Even though Uniquely U is only two
months old, the store has developed
its own distinct flair, showcasing
labels including Nine West, Guess,
DECJUBA and Alannah Hill.
Ms Preugschat has received
generous donations of brand new and
barely worn dresses, trousers, blazers
and ball gowns, as well as vintage
wedding and bridesmaids’ dresses.
Catering for all seasons, sizes and
styles, Ms Preugschat said she was
proud of her start-up business and
looked forward to providing a new
future to those less fortunate with the

help of the local community.
“I lived for myself for so many
years and now it is time to really give
something to other people,” she said.
After moving to Kangaroo Point
six months ago, Ms Preugschat was
excited to set up shop in her own
neighbourhood, and said she was
humbled to have transformed a
vacant space into a community hub.
“I think the store is making a
beautiful contribution for the cause
and to contribute to Kangaroo Point is
awesome,” she said.
Ms Preugschat’s vision is to create a
trove of treasures and she’s confident
shoppers will discover pieces to
add to their closets while helping
disadvantaged children.
“I want the store to be for local
women to know they can come
here and find something unique and
something that you can see yourself in
and know their money is going to the
right place,” she said.
You can donate to Uniquely U by calling
Jacqui on 0468 380 601.

WE ARE HERE
TO HELP!
David Leach & Abigail James offer the very
best in Gonstead Chiropractic.

COCKTAIL CLASSES . PIZZA CLASSES
MIDDLE EASTERN COOKING CLASSES . CATERING
Shop 5 Gasworks Plaza, Newstead . www.meccabah.net
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SHOP 24A, 900 BRUNSWICK STREET, NEW FARM
PHONE 3254 3011 WWW.NEWFARMCHIROPRAC TIC.COM
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Robyn Smith: Champion for
sport inclusivity
By AnneMarie White
Sport and helping people have
always been at the core of Robyn
Smith’s life.
As an athlete she played for Victoria
in netball and State League volleyball
and still coaches netball, walks or runs
every day and is involved with a variety
of sports in different capacities.
But over the past four decades Robyn
(pictured left) has turned her focus
and energy to creating a difference in
the world of sport inclusivity.
Leaving University in 1982,
Robyn accepted a position with an
organisation that has now evolved
into the peak body called Sport
Inclusion Australia.
“It was a chance to work in sport and
because I like to help people this was
also a great opportunity,” she says.
Making sport as inclusive as
possible for those with a disability saw
her take on the role of CEO in 1991
and she has dedicated herself since to
sport inclusion for all.
“Sport Inclusion Australia is
an organisation dedicated to
working with Australia’s Sporting
Organisations to assist them in
building the capacity to be inclusive of
athletes with a disability — primarily
for those athletes with an intellectual
disability,” she explains.
“Sport inclusion is very important
and educating people to focus on a
person’s ability rather makes such
a difference to athletes wanting to
participate in sport at all levels from
grassroots to international elite
competitions like the INAS Global
Games,” says Robyn.
She is now passionately taking
sporting inclusivity to the ultimate level.

Tickets for many
events are free, whilst
others like Swimming
and Athletics – which are
attracting the world’s best
athletes, all hoping for
selection in next year’s
Paralympics, are at family
friendly prices.

After acting as Assistant Chef de
Mission for Australia’s Paralympic
team and three previous INAS Global
Games Australian teams, Robyn was
elected Vice President of the INAS
Governing Body in 2013 and reelected in 2017 and appointed CEO of
the INAS Global Games Brisbane 2019
organising committee three and a half
years ago.
The INAS Global Games is a
world class multi-sport event for
elite athletes with an intellectual
impairment and will take place
in Brisbane over seven intensive
days of competition from October
12-19 this year in 10 internationally
sanctioned sports with over 1000
athletes from up to 80 countries
around the world competing.
“This is certainly a daunting
challenge to stage a world class event.
“But there is also immense pride in
creating something that reflects the
talent and amazing athletic prowess of
athletes with an intellectual impairment.
“The 2019 Global Games will
showcase the value of social inclusivity.
“I am passionate about making
INAS a professional, relevant and

dynamic international Federation
capable of representing the sporting
needs of athletes with an intellectual
impairment globally.
“Brisbane is gearing up beautifully
and I am determined that these Games
will be not only a phenomenal sporting
experience for the world’s best INAS
athletes, but that the professionalism
and enthusiasm of the staff here
in Brisbane will showcase the
extraordinary talent of these visiting
athletes,” she says with pride.
“Australians love their sport so I
know people in Brisbane will embrace
the spirit of the Games by warmly
welcoming athletes from around the
globe to their city whilst they enjoy
watching an exciting and a truly world
class feast of sport,” she adds.
“Tickets for many events are free,

whilst others like Swimming and
Athletics – which are attracting the
world’s best athletes, all hoping for
selection in next year’s Paralympics,
are at family friendly prices.”
Based in New Farm for the past
3 years, when asked what she loves
about suburb, Robyn answers simply.
“Everything! The river, the
beautiful parks full of people,
the friendly community feel and
abundance of cafés and shops. Really
— what isn’t there to love?”
Ever the sportswoman, Robyn can
be seen running at dawn along the
Riverwalk and occasionally stopping
to pause and watch the INAS Global
Games skinned City Cat glide by.
For more on the Global Games head to
www.gg2019.org
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Funds needed for church
refurbishment

Chester St

Doggett St
Chester St

Doggett St

Leopold St

Chester St

Proe St

Proe St

Proe St

Chester St

Morse St

Ella St

Ann St

Croft Ln

Leopold St

Your pharmacist can measure your
iron and cholesterol through a quick
finger-prick blood test. Cost $5.95

Ella St

Ann St

Wandoo St

Doggett St

Fortitude St

Ann St

David Jones
James St

James St

James St

James St

McLachlan St

St

Ann St

East

Wandoo St

Baby Bunting

Church St

East St

Wandoo St

Doggett St

Ann St

Church St

Wandoo St

Fortitude St

Brookes St

Brookes St

LOCATED NEXT TO BABY BUNTING & BEHIND DAVID JONES

Priceline Pharmacy James Street
6 James Street, New Farm | Ph: 3252 5297
OPEN 7 DAYS Mon - Fri: 8am - 6pm
Sat: 9am - 5pm | Sun: 10am - 5pm
Connor St

Mr Rodgers said the campaign
had been granted tax deductible
status, with supporters able to make
a donation by contacting the parish
office at newfarm@bne.catholic.net.
au or on 3358 3744.

PUBLIC NOTICE

McLachlan St

Ann St

The Annual General Meeting for the
11th Year of the Teneriffe Festival is
on the 6th November 2019.
Interested community people are
invited to attend at the Business
Depot Boardroom, Level 1, 27
James St, Fortitude Valley.
022554

Wickham St

Morse St

MEDICAL CENTRE UPSTAIRS

Doggett St

CHOLESTEROL
TESTING

Arthur St

IRON AND
CHOLESTEROL TESTING

It’s been about 40 years since any
significant money has been spent on
New Farm’s almost 90-year-old Holy
Spirit Church, but now the time has
come to invest in its future.
More than $500,000 has already
been gifted or pledged for the
second phase of the Building a
Legacy of Faith campaign, but costs
are expected to reach $800,000.
Holy Spirit Church’s financial
council chair Stephen Rodgers said
phase one involved the installation
of an access ramp in 2016, while
this latest phase two has been
supported by the National Trust of
Queensland.
“The restoration of the high
altar is an important part of this
project,” he said.
While the altar was originally
removed in the 1970s, with pieces
of it repurposed throughout the
church, an extensive search did
not
Chester
St locate the original.
Mr Rogers said the marble for the
reproduction altar had been sourced
from Italy and would be sent to China
to be cut before it arrives in New
Farm.
“It will restore the church to the
glory that its original designers
and the community that built it
intended,” he said.
The restoration will also take
into account the works of the late
Daphne Mayo and William Bustard.
Ms Mayo designed the Stations
of the Cross and the tympanum at
the church’s entrance, while Mr
Bustard created the mural of angels
and cherubs on the semi-dome of
the sanctuary.
The focus isn’t solely on history
though, with air-conditioning,
carpeting and interior paint work all
receiving an update.
Arthur St

PRICELINE PHARMACY
JAMES STREET
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Happy
birthday,
Anna Barbi

“We had a
different way of
living,” she said.
“We grew our
own vegetables, I
did all of my own
sewing — bits of
remnant.
“That’s how
we did it, by
going without.
That’s life,
you’ve got to go
without and rely
on yourself –
don’t rely on the
government, rely

By Steph Maker
The view from Anna Barbi’s top
floor apartment captures New Farm
from a rise on Brunswick St.
Her balcony is dotted with pots of
parsley and herbs.
Looking down towards the river,
it’s only the Merthyr Village signage
that obscures potential glimpses of
the park.
Mrs Barbi and her husband Alfio
built the apartment complex about 60
years ago.
On October 26, she’ll see in her 100th
birthday in her own home, ‘Katandra’.
As she reminisces, it doesn’t seem
entirely unreasonable to say the area
has grown with and around Mrs Barbi.
Ensconced in a faded red Louis XIVstyle armchair, Mrs Barbi describes
her life as “a big story”, much of
which has taken place on the New
Farm peninsula.
After migrating from Italy to
North Queensland, Mrs Barbi moved

to Brisbane to meet
her husband after his
release from war-time
internment in 1944.
“I used to write to him
every night,” she said.
Nowadays, Mrs Barbi describes
herself as staunchly independent,
assisted ably by her children and a
weekly helper.
“I mostly do my own things, I do
my own cooking, I do the shopping,”
she said.
“I get someone to come every
Tuesday, while he’s here he does my
vacuum cleaning and he washes the
floors – but that’s only once a week –
the rest of the time, I’ve got to do it
myself.”
The world has changed markedly
since her youth, with Mrs Barbi saying it
seemed young people now had a lesser
need for the skills she had honed.

on yourself.”
Her self-reliance is evidenced by
her recollections of the migrant
experience and her understated acts
of kindness.
“Can you imagine going to a strange
country?” she asks.
I always tried to help my [migrant]
mother, she relied on me all the time
to interpret everything.”
Mrs Barbi’s clear eyes warm and
widen as she describes moments
from her childhood, picking posies of
weedy lantana bush and wild lemons
for her mum.
Her green-thumb is verdant, and
even as she approaches a century of

life, she still tends the herbs on her
balcony, watering them from neatly
stacked milk bottles filled with water
so as not to sodden the neighbour’s
laundry with wayward hosing.
The stocks on her parsley bushes
are nearly an inch in diameter, and
she’s quick to offer harvests to her
guests, driven maybe by pride, or a
culture of giving.
“The whole thing in life is what you
can give back,” Mrs Barbi said, with
stainless steel scissors and a month’s
worth of parsley in hand.
A lifetime could be spent
capturing Mrs Barbi’s story: her
continued presence in the Italian
community, involvement in the
Dante Alighieri Society, her welfare
work, appointment as a Justice of
the Peace, the buildings she and her
husband built in Brisbane, her home –
Katandra, a multi-level development
on Harcourt St – the Newmarket and
Brookside hotels, her international
travels, her passion for the arts, and
the rich lives of the family she loves.
Her gardening though – the parsley
in particular – for now, could serve as
a metaphor for her life.
It’s charmingly simple, incredibly
robust and honestly shared.
With the parsley and with life, Mrs
Barbi says: “You can do anything”.

Now
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support
R
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u!
near yo

Supporting Seniors to Stay at
Home Longer
✓ Locally Owned & Operated
✓ Consistent CAREGivers
AARK
COLLECTIVE

✓

Your Choice of Appointment Times

✓

Excellent Local Customer Service

MOSCOT

Call the Home Instead Senior Care team on
07 3277 3077 to book your FREE consultation today!
®

HomeInstead.com.au | East Brisbane
Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise is independently owned and operated. ©M&S Warner 2019.
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V dining

plate up

Tumeric
cabbage with
fennel

VALERIE FERDINANDS
@valerief.mkr

I love spring, it’s an exciting time
when it comes to cooking.
Some of my favourite veges in
season are beautiful fresh asparagus,
broad beans, fennel, tender greens,
beetroot, garden peas, dill, eggplant
and fresh turmeric.
It’s a time to celebrate with spring
recipes bursting with freshness and
flavour and I like nothing better than
getting creative to showcase this
vibrant season.
For me, it’s a time of the year
I’m asked to come up with recipes
highlighting seasonal flavours for new
store openings, events, supermarket
demonstrations and magazines and
my first port of call is always local.
How lucky we are to have family
owned and operated, All About Fruit,
in Merthyr Village!
Father and son Tony and Anthony
try each item of fruit and veg before

it’s purchased for their customers to
ensure the highest quality and best
tasting produce.
The broad beans at the shop look
amazing, so delicious in a salad with
quartered tomatoes (heirloom
preferably), torn bocconcini, a
handful of basil leaves, lemon rind and
topped with pickled onions – use 2
tablespoons of the pickling liquid, add
a squeeze of lemon, a pinch of salt
and a glug of olive oil making a quick
and easy dressing.

I served this at a demonstration last
week with slices of spiced new season
lamb backstrap, delish.
For a one stop shop it has to
be Standard Market Company at
Newstead, they’ve really set a new
standard when it comes to food.
Founders Darren Frame and Mitch
Love started in 2002 making an
immediate impact. Chris, Darren’s
son, says his father started at the
Rocklea markets as a 15-year-old so
Chis has been surrounded by fresh
produce since he could walk.

As far as the spring bounty in the
shop, Chris says the stone fruit are
coming into season; for mandarins, it
has to be Imperial; and mangoes are
still a couple of months away.
For seasonal veg, he says you can’t
go past fresh beetroot, juicy yellow
capsicum for flavour, and fennel
which has to be one of my favourites.
I love using fresh fennel in salads or
in a spicy stir fry mix.
Stir fry shredded cabbage and
fennel with fresh turmeric, ginger,
chilli and finish with a squeeze of
lemon and green fennel fronds, so
easy, nutritious and delish.
For the full recipe check out
my website or keep in touch via
Instagram: valerief.mkr
I’m delighted to be doing a popup kitchen highlighting spring and
summer produce from Standard
Market Company at their Southport
store soon, can’t wait!
In the meantime, start using some
of the stunning seasonal produce
around, get organised with pickling
and making chutney.
I’ve already made a spicy batch of
eggplant and chilli chutney and will
definitely do the same using mangoes
when they’re in season.

SINCE 1968

what’s for dessert?
Licensed • Air Conditioned • Pet Friendly • Open 7 Days • 7am-3pm

try these cute
mini gelato
waffle cones
award winning
italian style gelato
australian made
10 multi-flavour pack
exclusively at
angelo’s pasta
store & deli

delizioso

put some angelo’s on your lips
2 MASTERS ST, NEWSTEAD
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • FUNCTIONS
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3257 4523
@sixfeetundernewstead

factory store & deli, 22 doggett st fortitude valley | 3252 2482
mon-fri 8am - 5pm | sat 8:15am - 12 noon | walk in | drive in
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Home ground
advantage

For the last three years, local
councillors have raised their
(croquet) mallets in a quest to foster
community engagement between
Central and Hamilton Wards with
Merthyr and Windsor Croquet clubs.
This year, Cr David McLachlan and
his team, comprised of Hamilton Ward
staff and Windsor club members, took
home the Challenge Cup.

Music
Review
By Tanee Panagopoulos
Hip-hop artist Allday has come a
long way since his humble beginnings
on music streaming service
Soundcloud in 2011.
Now he’s performing around the
world, including a set at Splendour in
the Grass earlier this year, and it’s safe
to say he knows how to put on a show.
Allday’s latest album Starry Night
Over The Phone is a more mature and
subdued venture in his discography
that reflects on the stress of moving
away from home.
His growth was evident during his
performance at Brisbane’s latest goto live music venue, Fortitude Music
Hall, in the heart of The Valley on
August 23.
We were pleasantly surprised to
witness the amazing talent of Allday’s
support acts, which included none
other than the city’s very own rising
star Mallrat.
Her hometown’s approval of her

was impossible to miss with the whole
crowd belting out all the lyrics to
Groceries, which placed seventh in
Triple J’s Hottest 100 of 2018.
As soon as Allday stepped
out to the deliciously (yet
uncharacteristically) upbeat Right
Now, the mosh pit erupted into a
frenzy of hands thrown in the air
during passionate sing-alongs.
The crowd was buzzing all night
as they attempted to match Allday’s
astonishing energy as he jumped about
the stage while delivering favourites
from all three of his albums.
While his style has evidently
developed since his 2014 debut
album Startup Cult, the crowd were
as responsive to his recent hits
Lungs and Wonder Drug as to earlier
favourites Girl and the Sun, Sides and
You Always Know The DJ.
Most notable though was
his rapport with the audience,
consistently cracking endearing
jokes and letting them in on
charming anecdotes.
He is genuine and appreciative, and his
set was an absolute treat to experience.

“We haven’t had that before, the
president has been working hard to
get it up and going.”
Ms Banks hopes the competition will
encourage progression from junior
teams through to the senior ranks and
give children activity variety.
“It can be really good to have a
team sport outside of school, to
have other people to connect with in
the community.”
For information contact president@
newfarmsoccer.com.au or visit
newfarmsoccer.com.au.

TAKE A
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Hamilton
wins Cup

crowd stayed on to see the City League
Cup men’s team win as well, 2-1.”
With their win in hand, the Open
Women’s team are already preparing
for next season, with plans to move
into a higher division.
“We had a really good team this
year and we’re looking to go up a level
or two next year,” Ms Banks said.
“We should be promoted to division
three, and I guess if we get a similar
team back, we might even try for
division two, I think.”
The club has kicked off the offseason with playing options allowing
stalwarts to maintain their fitness,
and to encourage new members to
get involved.
“We do have a six-a-side
competition that starts in October,”
Ms Banks said.

n ew s

Cr David McLachlan receives
the trophy for winning the
2019 Challenge Cup.

Grand final wins for New Farm
United’s men’s and women’s open
teams were cause for celebration
despite being satisfyingly
unsurprising.
The home ground advantage
and solid seasons set both groups
up for wins in the City League Cup
competition on September 7.
The Open Women’s team
convincingly defeated North Brisbane
4-1 in their final match of the season.
Team manager Gianina Banks said
although their opposition scored the
first goal in the match, New Farm
United dominated the second half.
“Once our girls settled in to the game,
we were on top of them,” she said.
Ms Banks said support from the
junior players on the day was a
pleasant surprise, but also helped to
motivate the team.
“We had most of the under 10s
girls walk on with the ladies in the
beginning,” she said.
“It was lovely and a nice surprise
for Liz Winfield (under tens coach) to
have her little team there.
“It was a good turnout and the
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after Sophocles
Directed by Travis Dowling

26 Oct
— 16 Nov

The epic argument
rages on

100 years of female artists
The New Woman exhibition at the
Museum of Brisbane shines a light on
trailblazing female Brisbane artists
over the past 100 years.
New Woman presents a snapshot
of the art,
personal stories
and enduring
legacies of some
of the city’s most
significant and
ground-breaking
women from 1920
to 2019, reflected
in painting,
photography,
sculpture,
performance and
installation works
on a scale not
seen before.
Museum of Brisbane director
Renai Grace said the exhibition would
build a richer understanding of the
leading role women have played in the
cultural life of Brisbane, highlighting
their influence and empowering
future generations of artists.
“New Woman will reveal the
stunning works of female pioneers,
their evolving practice and the

identity of women artists in
Brisbane,” she said.
“The exhibition draws upon
our collections, loans as well as
commissioned works, highlighting
women of the past,
present and future,
documenting their
changing role and
acknowledging
diversity.”
Works from
Brisbane artists
Daphne Mayo
and Vida Lahey
set the scene for
the show, as two
women who played
a significant role in
gaining respect and
investment for the
city’s art scene.
The exhibition also features a
range of creators instrumental in
making change across Brisbane’s
contemporary art history.
Emma Coulter’s bold installations
underscore an array of stunning pieces.
The New Woman exhibition is on
in Gallery One at the Museum of
Brisbane until March 2020.

Mums’ day out
The mums of New Farm State
School are getting their best spring
fascinators and high heels ready
for the annual Hats and Heels
fundraising event.
P&C organiser and treasurer
Belinda Hill said it was a great way
for the ladies to get together without
the rush and interruptions of school
gate catch-ups.
“It is just a social event for the
mums to have a couple of hours of fun
while doing something good for the
school,” she said.
This year marks the fourth
anniversary of Hats and Heels, with
Ms Hill saying it continued to grow in
popularity.
Money raised on the day will be used
to upgrade the school’s playground
equipment and replace surrounding
bark with rubber matting.
“I like the fun of it all, the buzz
of raising money, then seeing that
money get spent at the school and
the children benefitting from it,” Ms
Hill said.
Hats and Heels will be held at Bucci
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on James Street on October 19,
where owners and New Farm State
School parents Tanya and Shaun
Malone have created a special menu
for the afternoon.
Tickets for the event are sold out
but committee member Justine
Khoury said corporate sponsorship
opportunities were still available.
“Some amazing local businesses
have already come on board and have
been very generous,” she said.
“It’s a cause that’s close to our hearts.”
To contribute to Hats and Heels,
contact Belinda on
treasurer@nfsspandc.com.au.

n e ws V

Loving local
style
Retailers in the heritage
Hamel building, located on
the corner of Brunswick
and Browne Streets, are
celebrating all things local.
Originally built
as a residence, the
commercial premises is
now home to exciting
new tenants: Violetta
Tosic’s homewares,
interiors and gift concept
store, the Department
of Home and Gifts, and
visual art framing expert
Natasha Adams of Priority
Framing.
“Natasha fills her showroom
windows with stunning local art,” said
Ms Tosic of her neighbour.
“I have the pleasurable task of styling
her premises, along with the twobedroom apartment located directly
behind her showroom,” she said.
The shelves and coffee tables of
the Department of Home and Gifts
are laden with interior design and
gardening books from New York
publisher, Rizzoli Publishing, while

Wear
it loud

the walls are decorated with mini
canvases by local Brisbane artists.
The two stores prove apartment
living doesn’t have to be black, white
and grey.
“We love to see more colours,
textures and treasured finds displayed in
apartments and homes,” Ms Tosic said.
“You can still have a cohesive feel
when you have a through-line, like
local artwork, connecting the dots.”

Loud Shirt Day, a fundraising
initiative in support of deaf children,
has helped Newstead business owner
Marc Kenney provide for his family.
The Kenney children (pictured),
5-year-old Amelie and 3-year-old Xavier,
both have bilateral cochlear implants.
With support and technology
provided by Hear and Say, the Kenney
kids have the chance to attend regular
school and to hear, listen and speak
among their peers.
The Kenney family are not alone in
their journey, each year up to three
babies in every 1000 will be born in
Australia with permanent hearing loss
– an incident rate that doubles by the
time children reach school-age.

This Loud Shirt Day the Kenney
family and their business Mettle
Projects will be rallying the troops
to give back to Hear and Say to help
raise funds to support others with
hearing impairments.
The family and Mettle Projects will
be dressing up in their loudest and
wackiest outfits with the hope to
exceed last year’s fundraising efforts
of $11,000.
This year marks the 12th annual
Loud Shirt Day fundraiser on
October 18.
Check out loudshirtday.com.au online,
and @Loudshirtdayaustralia on social
media.

Join thousands of Australian Seniors who are
taking our FREE courses.

This program is an initiative funded by the Australian
Government, designed to help older Australians use digital
technology, even if you don’t own a computer.
• Do you feel isolated from family living at a distance?
•


  ǡǤ


• Are you tired of waiting on the phone for an answer from a
Government Dept. or another large organisation?
• Do you feel nervous about this “computer” world,
concerned about scams, and safety online?
•

•
•
•


ǡǡ
Ǥ

Would you like to learn the basics but don’t know where to start?
Are you feeling left out if you don’t have a computer?
Do you use a computer but still lack confidence, or want to learn
more?
IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES TO ANY OF THESE QUESTIONS…

WE CAN HELP
Contact National Seniors New Farm Branch

on 0411 292 453

if you are over 50, for details of learning sessions, topics and program timetables.

These lessons are suitable for absolute beginners, through to
current users who wish to upgrade their skills

Come and visit your neighbour
at 547 Ann Street …
Free
entry

Opening Hours
Tuesday to Friday: 10am – 2pm
Saturday & Sunday: 10am – 4pm
Free weekly tours on Sundays
@addertonbrisbane

Be inspired by art exhibitions,
workshops and events that
explore mercy and justice in
contemporary society.
Coffee available in Courtyard.
Visit www.adderton.org.au
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V hi stor y

archives

GERARD BENJAMIN

Late in the afternoon of
Wednesday, February 18, 1931,
Alexander and Elsie Dodwell
watched with mounting
dismay as a spectacular blaze
consumed the timber mill and wharf
which adjoined their grand property
‘Linden’ on Moray St.
Thousands crowded the road to
gape as 30 firemen battled for seven
hours to control the conflagration
which also destroyed around 200,000
feet of Oregon pine.
Unsurprisingly, the mill was never
rebuilt.
For a decade, locals had complained
about the noise, the hauling of
timber with horses, and the unsightly
appearance of the premises.
Instead, the cleared land provided
a blank architectural canvas for the
remarkable variety of heritage-listed
1930s apartment buildings to be
found on Julius St today.
Taking advantage of this

opportunity were Mr E.C.H. (Chris)
Dixon and his wife Ernestine.
Dixon was a wool expert who had
come north when Winchcombe Carson
Ltd opened in Brisbane in July 1911.
Once the mill owner, Julius
Rosenfeld, subdivided the site, the
Dixons purchased the allotment at 111
Moray St, next to Linden, then sought
an architect whose design could do
justice to the upmarket ambience of
the locale.
In 1930, Horace Driver returned to
Brisbane after his architectural design
studies at New York University which
had gained him several medals and
prizes in the USA.
Driver had an eye to the traditional
English approach.
For instance, in 1933, the style he
suggested for two new residences on
Alexandra Rd, Ascot, was described
as “symbolical of the typical
Cotswold cottage”.
Mr Driver’s proposal for the Dixons’
home was not dissimilar.
The focal point was a massive
chimney, which swept down in brick and
stone, and included the front doorway.
Nearby, the lower terrace walls of
multi-coloured porphyry stonework
contrasted with the cream-coloured
stucco walls.
The interior included a stair hall and

Top-notch 1933
architecture.
(The Telegraph,
August 4,1936)

a panelled silky oak staircase, and the
silky oak was carried through in the
facings and mantelshelf of the fireplace.
Meanwhile, the dining room, serving
pantry and kitchen (with a service
porch) were arranged with staff in
mind, and a maid’s room was nearby.
The Dixons’ new home was
christened ‘Knells’, echoing its English
namesake near Carlisle.
This was the elegant and commodious
family mansion of Mr Dixon’s greatgrandfather John Dixon (1785-1857) who

had been a magistrate, high-sheriff for
Cumberland, and twice mayor of Carlisle.
In January 1934, a fortnight after
the Dixons held a housewarming
bridge party at their new home
“overlooking the prettiest reach of
the river”, their architect was married
at St John’s Cathedral in Brisbane.
In a pictorial newspaper feature
in January 1936 entitled “Some of
Brisbane’s attractive modern homes”,
Knells was one of the six that appeared.
Mrs Chris Dixon was actively
interested in the Girl Guide movement
and did not have far to walk to the
Moreton Club at 71 Moray St where
she was treasurer for some years.
In 1947 after 36 years with
Winchcombe Carson Ltd, Chris Dixon
retired as manager of the company’s
wool department.
His experience was widely
respected by both brokers and
buyers, and he was long remembered
for his conscientiousness and
unfailing courtesy.
By the early 1950s, the Dixons had
moved to Sydney.
If you walk past No. 111 Moray St
today, you may notice that the original
1930s low stuccoed boundary wall of
Knells adjoins a long cream rendered
fence, which is all that remains of the
substantial Dodwell residence dating
from 1918.

FREE OFF-PEAK
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
FOR MATURE CITIZENS
Brisbane just keeps getting better. From
1 October, senior go card users now get free
off‑peak travel on Brisbane buses, CityCats
and ferries.
Free off‑peak travel is available to eligible
TransLink senior go card and Seniors Card
+go holders using the maroon senior go card.
For more information visit brisbane.qld.gov.au
and search ‘free seniors travel’
or call Council on 3403 8888.

OFF-PEAK TIMES
BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL BUSES
Mon-Fri 8.30am‑3.30pm, and 7pm‑6am
Weekends Available all day
Public holidays Available all day
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CITYCATS AND FERRIES
Mon-Fri 8.30am‑3.30pm, and 7pm‑6am
Weekends Not available. Normal off‑peak fares apply.
Public holidays (Mon-Fri) Available all day
Public holidays (Sat-Sun) Not available. Normal off‑peak fares apply.
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Culture
meets
couture

-painted fabrics which were then
fashioned into runway-ready dresses
and accessories by QUT’s best and
brightest.
Having already made the rounds
at Cairns’ prestigious Indigenous

Art Fair, the designs have made their
way to Brisbane, where they are now
being exhibited.
Opening night saw many of the
women responsible for the designs
join students and business leaders in
an evening of celebration, allowing
for true ‘togetherness’ of young and
old, tradition and technology, art
and industry.
Joash Teo, a fourth-year fashion
design student, described his
collaboration with Hope Vale local
Grace Rosendale and the resulting
product - a stunning silk organza dress
adorned with leaves - as “a privilege.”
Being fashion — in essence,
wearable art — Joash’s work, as well
as that of his fellow students, has not
just turned heads at fashion shows
and exhibitions— it has also helped
to shine a light on the traditions and
stories of the culture that inspired it.
This culture was on full display
during the exhibition’s opening night,
as Hope Vale’s women entertained the
artisan crowd with a traditional song,
making it clear for all to see that, in
the words of Hope Vale local Melanie
Gibson, “the stories of our elderly
artists will now live on forever.”

lookout for promising talent.
“BEMAC ultimately exists
to provide opportunities for
multicultural Queenslanders
who might not otherwise have an
opportunity presented to them,” Mr
Alexander said.
Despite having supported close to

30 artists in this regard last month
alone and playing a major role in
August’s Queensland Multicultural
Month and June’s Homelands Tour,
Mr Alexander still sees the potential
for improvement.
He sees the future of BEMAC and
QMC in the creation of a city- and
state-wide network of artists and
organisers, allowing every performer
the chance they deserve.
Those interested in getting in
touch should look out for BEMAC’s
newsletter and the frequent updates
on the organisation’s website, which
will announce all of the upcoming
“multicultural, diverse, different shows.”
“We [currently] offer half price
community rates for registered
multicultural community groups,
because the whole ideology behind
the building is that it’s a space that
anybody from around the world is
able to utilise in order to celebrate
that we’re all Australian,” Mr
Alexander said.
“It’s about making sure that
everybody is getting the same
opportunity to access the arts,
irrespective of their cultural or social
background.”

by Julian Lehnert
A night spent in and around
Fortitude Valley’s new King Street
district often means drinks, song and
revelry at one of the precinct’s many
bars and restaurants.
The showcase of an ambitious
fashion collaboration at craft and
design space artisan proved, however,
that community, solidarity and the
fine arts fit just as well in our nights
out on the town as wine and cheap
thrills.
‘Wubuul Buii’ means ‘together’
— not just in the language of the
Indigenous populations of Cape
York, but also as the motto of the
eponymous project featuring a
range of unique textiles and clothes
designed by QUT students.
The project, which is now in its
second year, has seen the third- and
fourth-year fashion and design
students collaborate with women

No artist left
behind
by Julian Lehnert
Across the lot of what was
once Kangaroo Point’s Yungaba
Immigration Centre, BEMAC director
Evan Alexander is hard at work.
At the Brisbane Ethnic Music and
Arts Centre, Mr Alexander (pictured)
continues to make the river city the
exciting destination for migrant and
ethnic artists it has already been for
over a hundred years.
BEMAC, which manages the
building housing the Queensland
Multicultural Centre (QMC) right
across from the historic Yungaba site,
has enjoyed a surge in popularity in
recent years, said Mr Alexander —and
with that popularity comes business.
“In the two years that I’ve been
here, we’ve had a nearly 70% increase
in bookings for the Queensland
Multicultural Centre,” he said.
As Queensland’s only multicultural
non-profit institution, BEMAC serves

Carlyndal Slight di Tullio
with Daisy Hamlot

living in Hope Vale in Queensland’s
far north.
Combining ancient tradition and
craftsmanship with personal stories,
impressions and motivations, these
women provided the hand-dyed and

to maintain and provide spaces for
emerging multicultural artists as well
as businesses.
To this extent, the QMC offers a
fully-outfitted auditorium and rooms
for corporate gatherings.
BEMAC venue manager Christina
Hwong boasted of the auditorium’s
many uses, ranging from movie

It’s about making sure
that everybody is getting the
same opportunity to access
the arts, irrespective of their
cultural or social background.

screenings to film work, stage plays,
workshops and concerts.
“It’s really up to the client how
they want to use the space,”
she said, adding that the venue
was designed with this range of
applications in mind.
Outside the halls of the QMC, Mr
Alexander and his team are on the
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NEIGHBOURLY SIXTIETH
New Farm local Anne Berridge
celebrated her 60th birthday
with friends at the New Farm
Neighbourhood Centre.

RED HILL
GALLERY
Local celebrated artist David
Hinchliffe held an exhibition
recently at the Red Hill Gallery.

Photos by STEPH MAKER

Photos by CHELSEA SIPTHORP

Elizabeth Lemon + Sarah Frisby

Janet Moncrieff + Anne Berridge

Marissa Ryan + Cathy

Ewald

Lina Liverati + Helen Lawrance

Paul Stewart + Maria Bennett

Kate O’Brien, Kelly Sciacca + Jenny Ryan

nica
George Gronow + Da

Filipic
Greg Riddel + Lesley Bolton

Mike o’Connor + Donna Parkin

Frankie, Iris, Celeste + Tom Hinchliffe

Nola Fulwood + Helen Mead

Fully Licensed | Traditional Italian Kitchen
Dine In | Take Away | Functions | Catering
Family Business | Car Parking | 4.5 Star Rating
To our valued customers, we want to let you
know that we will not continue with our BYO
option anymore. Unfortunately, after having
this option for 4 years, we have had to make
some changes and have now added a new
Italian wine list and craft beer.
Show this ad on your next visit to get a
complimentary drink (wine or beer)*
*Offer Valid for October 2019, one drink per voucher ,
conditions apply on the night.

Italian Restaurant & Gourmet Pizzas
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07 3358 3003
leo@bellatiarnie.com.au | www.bellatiarnie.com.au
620 Brunswick Street, New Farm, 4006

n e ws V

PARADE OF BOOKS
The students, parents, and teachers of the Holy Spirit School
community brought books to
life during their Book Week
celebrations.
Photos by STEPH MAKER

Abbey Whistler + Sofia Ferries

Apple + Elysse Gran

tham

Emily Patrony + Ruby Cook

h Frede
Chiara Lesevre wit

rico

ARTISAN SHOWCASE
The launch of a spectacular couture collection designed by QUT
fashion students with textiles created by artists from the Cape
York community of Hopevale.
Photos by DAVID KAPERNICK

Elizabeth Watson + Claire Sourgnes
Teo
Grace Rosendale + Joash

THOMAS, WALALA AND
WARLIMPIRRNGA TJAPALTJARRI
16th October - 9th November 2019

P H : 0 7 3 2 5 4 2 2 9 7 | 8 6 A R T H U R S T, F O R T I T U D E VA L L E Y
Juniper Freidlein + Riley Gib

son

Gina Fairfax with Melanie Gibson

MI TC H ELLFI NEAR TG A LLERY | WWW.MI T C H E L L F I N E A R T G A L L E RY.C O M
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Apartment
block as
artistic
backdrop
By Steph Maker
An eight-storey block of apartments
in Kangaroo Point will provide a
photographic backdrop to heritage
listed property Thornclyffe House,
said Kenlynn Development Manager
Andrew Travers.
Mr Travers said the vision for the
development at 162 Lambert Street
draws on the photographic effect
‘bokeh’ – an artful blurring of focus
¬— and will place emphasis on the
residence in the future streetscape.
“From an architectural
perspective the focus is the design
foreground, and the heritage
house,” Mr Travers said.
“The new building will create a
backdrop to the heritage setting, it
will read as out of
focus relative to the more
prominent heritage place.”

Thornclyffe House was built in the
1880s and Mr Travers said the latest
vision for the property is sensitive to
its history.
“Under the previous development
approval we inherited, the apartment
tower was approved for 13 storeys,”
he said.
“We’ve reduced the height of the
tower to eight storeys, which makes
for a smaller project, but also reduces
the impact the tower has on the

heritage property.
“It’s a significant reduction in terms
of scale and impact.
“It is quite unusual to reduce the
height of the apartment tower, and
the yield of the site.
“One of the considerations in that
was to reduce the impact of the tower
on the heritage house.”
The removal of a wall surrounding
the property will also help to enhance
the site, Mr Travers said.

“Although it’s been heritage listed,
you haven’t been able to see it.
“For a decade it’s been somewhat
hidden behind a big masonry
block wall, so from a streetscape
perspective it hasn’t been visible or
prominent.
“What we’re doing is removing that
big ugly block wall that’s around the
house currently.
“We’ll have a nice fence, nice
landscaping, so people will be able to
see the architecture and the heritage
of the house.
Mr Travers said the home will be
maintained for residential use, and
that previous plans had not used the
building to its full effect.
“Thornclyffe house was treated
as a piece of common property – a
communal lounge space, but we
didn’t see a lot of value in the house
for that purpose.”
As part of the project, Mr Travers
said Thornclyffe House will undergo
“a complete renovation” which
will include a “new contemporary
extension to the back of it, which will
add a new master suite.”
The home’s history gives “a unique
selling point to the project” and the
apartments and the residence will
be “very well suited to the owneroccupier market,” Mr Travers said.

Lindsay’s
NEW FARM SHOE SERVICES
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New Farm’s Unit &
Body Corporate Specialist

house

Over 30 years experience

key?

Bathroom renovations • Blocked Drains • Drain
Camera inspections • Hydro Jetting • Hot Water
Services • Burst Pipes • Leaking Taps • Backflow
Prevention Devices • Dishwashers

Mobile: 0411 181 173

PHONE: 3358 2580

Email: errol@errolsplumbing.com
www.errolsplumbing.com

88 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM

NEW FARM SHOE SERVICES

remote
?

battery ?
PHONE: 3358 2580
88 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM
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PH.

3254 4965

sayso
speech pathology

Lindsay’s

w
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CALL MVN NOW
TO BOOK YOUR
ADVERT HERE

20

speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au

prop er ty V

PEN I NSU L A

proper ty

1407/70 LONGLAND STREET, NEWSTEAD
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Auction Under the Stars
PRESENTED BY

Ray White New Farm
Ray White Spring Hill
Ray White Bulimba &
Ray White East Brisbane
Howard Smith Wharves
‘GreenHouse’
Tuesday November 19th
6:00pm start
Please contact your preferred agent or our office on
3254 1022 to secure your spot in this amazing event!

#10 Performing Agent in Queensland ‘19-20
#1 Performing Agent Ray White New Farm ‘19-20
#1 Performing Office in Brisbane ‘19-20

53 Merthyr Road,
New Farm

SOLD

22 Kyabra Street,
Newstead

SOLD

41 Bailey Street,
New Farm

SOLD

218 Arthur Street,
Teneriffe

SOLD

167 James Street
New Farm

SOLD

170 James Street
New Farm

SOLD

Scott Darwon
0401 151 090
scott.darwon@raywhite.com

Robert Freeman
0411 168 128
robert.freeman@raywhite.com

108/53 Wyandra Street, Teneriffe

Nestled within the heart of Teneriffe this stunning as
new contemporary open plan apartment is perfect
for those who appreciate flexibility in living options.
Boasting one of the largest floor plans of a one bedroom unit in the precinct within the award-winning
Como Residences this beautifully appointed unit has
it all, from the expansive open plan living, separate
study nook to the entertainer’s courtyard.

rwnf.com.au

1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One master suite with en-suite and walk in robe
Expansive outdoor living
1 study nook
European appliances
Air-conditioning
Card-controlled access to basement car parking, lobby
and lift areas
Communal herb and veggie garden
Pool and tanning deck
Low Body Corporate fees

1

1

Auction
Friday 18th of October
at 10:00am, Lvl 26/111
Eagle St, Brisbane City,
if not SOLD prior

Nick Mogridge
0423 059 709

‘‘I am honoured to have been recognised for The Community Contribution Award for the 2018 & 2019 Ray White Queensland
Awards.
I have always felt fortunate working for Ray White New Farm and would like to thank my Principals Matt and
Haesley, for showing me that the sky is the limit. They enable me to bring ideas into reality and have supported me
throughout my career over the past 8 years.
Karla Lynch 0447 384 908 k.lynch@raywhite.com
rwnf.com.au 07 3358 0604
Karla.indd 1

23/09/2019 4:12:33 PM

D
L
O
S
49/39 Vernon Terrace,
Teneriffe
Choose the agent who proudly delivers
exceptional customer service.
•
•
•
•

Attentive to her client’s needs
Focused on detail
Willingness to do what it takes to achieve maximum results
Committed to ensuring a stress free transition

Annette Richards

0433 100 433
annette_richards@raywhite.com

Hamish - HP.indd 1

23/09/2019 2:52:58 PM

320 Harcourt St, Teneriffe

4

A stunning home by architect Joe Adsett & masterfully assembled by GRAYA
Construction & Frank Developments, this brand new home sets a precedence for
modern living & delivers in every facet of what makes living in Brisbane’s most
sought after suburb so remarkable. An elevated facade & terraced design
creates privacy & intrigue while concealing a luxurious & tasteful household with a
unique private & open atmosphere. This home is truly an exemplary
residence & the perfect display of thoughtful design in contemporary architecture.

Expression of Interest
Closing 31st October 2019
at 5pm, if not SOLD prior

2

2

1

Josh Brown
0403 139 397
Ruby Kiriyama-Brown
0450 220 037

rwnf.com.au

320 Harcourt St, Teneriffe_half page.indd 1

27/09/2019 10:47:32 AM

Stellar properties
sold under stars
The sparkling listings at this
year’s Auction Under The Stars
are sure to trigger twinkles in
buyers’ eyes.
This year, the auction will
feature properties marketed
by agents from Ray White
branches across Inner Brisbane
due to Haesley Cush and Matt
Lancashire’s recent acquisition
of Bulimba and East Brisbane
with Scott Darwon and Brandon
Wortley.
As a result a record number
of properties will go under the
hammer at the 2019 Auction
Under the Stars.
“We’re so excited to watch this
event continue to grow,” Matt
Lancashire said.

“In the past we’ve had up to
25 properties, so this an exciting
development for all of us.”
Haesley Cush is confident the
new event venue, Howard Smith
Wharves, will be a great fit for
the occasion.
“There’s no better way to
showcase Brisbane’s best
properties than at a location like
this,” he said.
Registrations begin at 5:30pm
for a 6pm start on Tuesday,
November 19.

Haesley Cush and Matt Lancashire

BRISBANE’S EXECUTIVE RENTAL LISTINGS

Over the last week I have seen a few ‘green shoots’ that
could lead to the strongest Spring real estate market that
Brisbane has seen in a number of years.
In late August a number of banks took the lead on the
cash rate reductions and offered historically low home
loan deals. These deals weren’t cavalier, and they weren’t
dangerous deals to make home buyers over-extend, they
were simply low rates.

$2500 p/w
ARCHITECTURAL MASTERPIECE
46 Kingsholme Street, New Farm
5

3

$2000 p/w
BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOME WITH POOL
46 Charlton Street, Ascot

4

$1200 p/w

4

3

2

$690 p/w

INCREDIBLE VIEWS! NEW 5 STAR UNIT GREAT LOCATION, AWESOME VALUE
7502/222 Margaret Street, Brisbane City 2/112 Kennigo Street, Spring Hill
3

2

2

$560 p/w

2

2

$550 p/w
TOP FLOOR APT WITH VIEWS
11/550 Brunswick Street, New Farm

165M2 COURTYARD APARTMENT
2a/99 Gregory Terrace, Spring Hill
2

4

2

1

3

2

1

I spoke with Paul Hixon from Loan Market who said The
Bank of Adelaide has offered 2.99% P&I, 1-5 year fixed
loans for investors, 1-5 year fixed loans for principal places
of residences and an astonishing 3.19% interest only. He
went on the say St George and the other banks would
likely follow. This is incredible value and in regard to the
fixed rate offering, many are speculating there could be a
further lowering in rates still to come. Couple cheap rates
with some reductions in lender restrictions from APRA and
this could see residential investors in the market in force.
These investors will be looking for a return. Both in weekly
rent and capital value. In that regard, Brisbane apartments
are looking the best they have in years. Rents have risen
from their bottom from two years ago and prices have
seemingly firmed after 5 years of volatility.
As for home buyers, I spoke to a buyer’s agent recently at
an auction who commented on the value in the Brisbane
Market. To quote him, “I’m saying to my clients, do you
think it’s going to get any cheaper?!” Buyer’s agents are
currently finding that the lack of stock and a growing pride
of buyers ready to purchase is causing them to have a
bullish outlook on the Brisbane market.
Over the last two weekends I have called 15 auctions,
selling 9 under the hammer and 2 immediately afterward.
As an office, since Spring started a fortnight ago, we
have sold properties from as low as $200,000 to nearly
$6,000,000. That shows a good spread across the
demographic and geographic regions.
Brisbane has been due for an uplift in prices. If it
happens this Spring, it will show an independence in our
market. Brisbane needs to regain some ground on the
extraordinary price difference between its, and the other
East Coast capital cities house prices. With our resources,
lifestyle benefits and huge infrastructure projects underway
the case for Brisbane is as strong as ever!

haesley is the local principal of living here cush
partners and a columnist for the sunday mail.
portions of this article may be an extract from
his column.

$535 p/w
STYLISH 3 BED APT CLOSE TO CBD
3/5 Cintra Road, Bowen Hills
3

2

1

$340p/w
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 2 BED UNIT
3/104 Gailey Road, St Lucia
2

1

1

(07) 3606 8300
68/241 Arthur Street, Teneriffe
722 Brunswick Street, New Farm

www.arentlist.com.au

L I V I N G H E R E C U S H PA R T N E R S

PH: 3606 8300

Our aim is to deliver nothing but the best

The Pinnacle of Architectural
Design in Paddington

Inspect

47 WILDEN ST, PADDINGTON
5

3.5

SATURDAY
10:00-10:30AM

2

•

Masterful fusion of Paddington
character and architectural brilliance,
by Twohill and James.

•

Internal floor area of 377m2 over
three levels.

•

Uncompromising attention to detail,
with honed concrete, insitu Terrazzo
and Blackbutt timber throughout.

The Ultimate Newstead
Riverfront Address

Inspect

1011, 1 NEWSTEAD TCE, NEWSTEAD
4

3.5

Sold

SATURDAY
2:00-2:30PM

2

•

House-sized 463m2 riverfront courtyard
apartment with a flow-through floor plan
located on the north-east corner.

•

Two large living rooms providing space
for the entire family to enjoy.

•

Massive 190m2 of private terraces
with direct pool access.

•

2 separate entries from the secure
lobby of Pier North.

If you are considering your next property move or acquisition and would value our expert opinion
please contact either Sharon 0419 785 854 or Angela 0408 721 050 at your convenience.
We look to being of service to you.
Visit us at 3/48 Skyring Tce, Newstead, Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm.

enclavepropertygroup.com.au

R AT E M Y A G E N T
2018 & 2019
AGENT OF THE YEAR

2

2

1

2

1

1
136 sqm

14/304 Harcourt St,
Teneriffe

Offers Over
$490,000

12/159 Sydney St,
New Farm

Offers Over
$580,000

Top Floor, Super Low Body Corps, Superb Views

Beth Leach
Principal and Sales Agent

Spacious, Light-filled Corner Apartment

Beth Leach
or Anthony Oddo

• Balcony with incredible views of the city and
suburb
• Boutique 1970’s complex, just 18 units
• Two street access from Small St and Harcourt St
• Centrally located, walk to the fun!

SOLD

2084/36 Evelyn St, Newstead

M 0414 770 956

E beth@bethleach.com.au

www.bethleach.com.au

• Great privacy, bedrooms either side of the
living space
• Oversized secure lock-up garage (26m2)
• Excellent condition, stylish wooden floorboards
• Tightly held complex, location! location!

SOLD

84 Heal St, New Farm

M 0414 770 956

E beth@bethleach.com.au

www.bethleach.com.au

UNDER
CONTRACT

9/120 Langshaw St, New Farm

55 DAWSON STREET, KALINGA

AUCTION

SATURDAY 26TH OCTOBER
12:00PM ON-SITE

KALINGA CHARMER

5 BED I 2 BATH I 4 CAR I 405m2 BLOCK
Are you looking for a versatile home with dual living space? Or are you searching for a wise investment opportunity? Or, perhaps, you’re looking to settle down in a beautiful
home with enough space to suit a large family? Whatever your situation, this gorgeous Kalinga home is for you. Situated in a suburb where the median house price is
constantly on the rise, Kalinga is a suburb with so much to offer. The suburb is flanked by Kalinga park, an expansive outdoor recreation space with bike tracks, a calming
creek to walk alongside, and kids play areas: all the things you need to enhance your lifestyle. Renovated only in the last few years the finish truly is immaculate.
Upstairs consists of:
• A cleverly designed living area
• A well-appointed kitchen with marble-look benches and splashback,
and prestige appliances
• A separate study or media room
• Three air-conditioned bedrooms with built-in robes
• A stunning bathroom with sunken bath under shower
• Not to mention, the sublime wrap-around verandah that captures
breezes and views and will cater to all your outdoor entertaining needs

Downstairs is a completely separate space which consists of:
• A large and beautifully designed master bedroom with air-conditioning, WIR and a luxurious
ensuite
• Generous and serene living area with LED feature lighting and internal staircase
• Contemporary gourmet kitchen complete with gas cooker and island bench with pendant lights
• Fabulous laundry and powder room facility
• Access to an extensive covered patio area with low maintenance, landscaped fenced and gated
gardens
• Double carport with capacity for 2 more cars under verandah and fully gated front yard

STEPHEN HAWKE I 0424 818 167 I stephenhawke@atrealty.com.au I www.atrealty.com.au

NEW FARM 1 Lloyd Street
A TUCKED AWAY, VERSATILE HOME SUITABLE FOR ALL BUYER
GROUPS
•
•
•
•

Positioned high and dry with sweeping views
Multiple entertaining and break out zones
Private rear deck perfect for outdoor entertaining
Open, bright and spacious kitchen, living and dining

belleproperty.com/85P3030

5a

2b

For Sale By Negotiation
Ivo Kornel 0412 301 439
Sarah Cantle 0488 319 772

2v

SPECIALISING
IN LUXURY
APARTMENTS
Selling property
for 2x more than
Brisbane’s average
price and 2x faster.
lukerissman.com

Introducing Luke Rissman & Co.
Luke and his team specialise in luxury
residential sales and off-the-plan
developments in New Farm, Teneriffe,
Newstead, Brisbane CBD and Fortitude
Valley.

UNDER CONTRACT IN 3 DAYS

SOLD

Festival Place, Newstead

140 Alice Street $2,500,000

Luke currently holds the 2019 title for the
highest recorded apartment sale price for
a Brisbane City apartment at $2.5M.

BUIL
D
REC ING
ORD

Luke’s average sale price is $1.2M vs
Brisbane’s average sale price at $588k,
and his average time on market is 38
days vs Brisbane’s average of 59 days.
For a premium result, contact Luke and
his team via email luke@urbanx.io or
phone 0413 503 739.

Powered by

SOLD
140 Alice Street $1,100,000

SOLD
101/27 Griffith Street $2,000,000

Spacious, Contemporary
Home
This contemporary split level home is situated in wonderful Griffith Street,
New Farm. It is less than 50 meters to the Brisbane Riverwalk so you can go
for a leisurely walk into the city via the recently completed ‘Howard Smith
Wharf’ entertainment district. The city cat ferry terminal is only 100 meters
away and other public transport is all within easy walking distance.

4

2

3

1

10 Griffith Street, New Farm

Offers over $2,000,000
Glenn Gracie 0418 732 072
glenn.gracie@qldsir.com

www.queenslandsothebysrealty.com

Queensland
Sotheby’s
International
Realty
welcomes
industry
veteran
Glenn Gracie

For those seeking
exceptional results

queenslandsothebysrealty.com

For more than 30 years,
Glenn has delivered
honest, straightforward
and effective real estate
services to hundreds
of clients. In a strategic
move Glenn unites his
extensive local knowledge
with Queensland
Sotheby’s International
Realty’s powerful
marketing reach.

Contact
Glenn Gracie
0418 732 072
glenn.gracie@qldsir.com

S A L E S D I S P L AY C O M I N G S O O N
CORNER OF BRUNSWICK AND
S Y D N E Y S T R E E T, N E W F A R M

BOTANICNEWFARM.COM

Peter Hutton | 0488 018 170

Heath Williams | 0403 976 115

Live naturally in your new parkside sky home. Choose between a panoramic city view
or leafy park outlook, in a range of three and four bedroom configurations measuring
between a sprawling 177m2 and 325m2 in size. Designed and developed by award winning
architect Joe Adsett, all apartments feature multiple living rooms, garaged parking with storage,
direct lift access and ensuited bedrooms.

DEVELOPING GREAT HOMES
IN GREAT STREETS IN NEW FARM.

We love New Farm.
We live and work here. New Farm offers a great range of homes and
apartments, but being one of Brisbane’s oldest suburbs and very
appropriately safeguarding our beloved Queenslanders, the opportunity for a
100% brand new home is rarely available. Accordingly we are very excited to
introduce our newest collections.

Jim Watson

Golden State Property
Developments

NEW FARM BRAND NEW HOMES
FROM $2,950,000 - PRESTIGIOUS MORETON STREET
Blocks with 2 Street Frontage. 4 Beds – 2 Separate Living Areas – External Studio (1) – Pool (1)

LOCK IN NOW PRICE FOR COMPLETION IN JUNE 2020

A WORD FROM JIM...
Having been an agent in a previous life, and as a
developer liaising with agents all the time, I’d like to
provide some supportive commentary on the role of
agents, and in particular to ones servicing New Farm.
Agents carry the hopes of vendors in a marketplace
where buyers, in the main, are not looking to satisfy
those aspirations.
Equalising these opposing objectives is the challenge
for the agent: managing a vendor’s disappointment
when they don’t think they got the best result, as
well as handling a buyer’s disgruntlement when
they’re beaten by other offers.

An agent isn’t going to sell your house to
someone who doesn’t trust them, nor to someone
who feels they’re not being supported in their
endeavours to buy.
It’s a significant investment, and buyers need to
trust an agent’s advice, particularly at the key
moments of determining purchase price and
buying strategy.
It’s the great irony of real estate, that at this point,
the agent is doing their best for the seller by doing
their best for the buyer.

The general economic conditions of the day, market
sentiment, and availability of credit all ebb and flow
behind the scenes of an agent’s daily interactions
with buyers and vendors.

This might appear to be oxymoronic, but it’s just
how it plays out.

I personally believe we’re represented by an extraordinary
calibre of agents in New Farm and Teneriffe.

The art of bringing two parties with competing
objectives together is an underrated skill, and
often it isn’t sufficiently recognised.

This is due to the fact that New Farm and Teneriffe
are premier suburbs in Brisbane, and accordingly
they’re price leaders.
It is fair to say New Farm and Teneriffe agents do
the heavy lifting for all of Brisbane, as they keep
resetting the bar for the top end of town.
Our suburb has homes from $1.4 million to $10
million, and everything in between.
There is no set play book to determine prices when
there’s 500k to $1 million differential from one end
of the street to the other.
Do agents work for vendors or buyers? It’s a
question that’s often asked. Some, unfairly, say that
agents work for their own best interests.

You only have to look to the recent downfall in
Brisbane of one fixed-fee alternative property
platform to see the value of bona fide external agents.
The increasing popularity of buyer’s agents further
highlights the pivotal role agents play in the
property market.
It’s my personal belief that we have some of
Brisbane’s finest agents servicing our suburb, and
they’re integral to each and every one of us seeing
our homes increase in value, and in our suburb
staying number one in Brisbane.
Next you see an agent, give them a hug.

Luke Healy | 0432 418 783 |

luke@goldenstatedevelopments.com.au

Customised Luxury
IN THE HEART OF NEWSTEAD

Artist Impression

FLOORPLAN

Individually designed, just for you
LEVEL 9-13

•

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN

APARTMENT TYPE
A1
TAILOR-MADE
WITH

LUXURIOUS 3 B E D RO OM S K YHOMES
3 BED + 2 BATH + 1 MEDIA ROOM + 2 CAR SPACES
THE HIG HEST STA NDA RD O F FI T T I N GS & MATERIALS
SEL LING FROM $1 .58M TO $1 .7 5M
INTERNAL 158M2 /

BALCONY 26M2

/

T O TA L 1 8 4 M 2

K E Y F E AT U R E S :

• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1 media room, 2 car spaces
• South facing balcony – views of Brisbane CBD & Newstead area
• 3 generously sized bedrooms with built in robes, master suite with attached ensuite
• Modern gourmet kitchen featuring Miele gas appliances

We recognise that you are looking to create a new

• Opulent 187sqm skyhomes

home in Dwell Newstead, so we provide the unique

• 3 bedrooms, master bedroom with walk-in robe + ensuite

opportunity to work with us to personalise the colour

• 2 bathrooms + powder room

and finishes of your new home. Our in-house team

• 2+ car spaces

to create the perfect inner-city sanctuary to suit
your lifestyle. Uniquely, Dwell offers skyhome owners
the option to purchase additional car spaces.

• Open plan design – glass panelling to capitalise on views and breezes
• Ducted air-conditioning throughout entire apartment
• Separate laundry

• “Design your own” customisation available

• Media room with full sliding doors
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at Dibcorp will assist you through the whole process

• Bathroom – high quality ceramic tiles, chrome finishings

• Balcony and living with breathtaking views to the CBD
• Large gourmet kitchen with Miele appliances
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• Floor-to-ceiling glass panelling to extend views
Construction completion expected early 2020

• Separate laundry & great storage

Floor plan images are for illustrative purposes only and subject to variations. Areas are approximate only and subject to
change. Buyers should make their own in the disclosure documents for further details. Subject to contract terms.

Enclave Property Group office: Located at Shop 3, 48 Skyring Terrace, Newstead
Open 6 days a week (onsite visitor parking)
Stephanie Campbell: 0419 140 923 or stephanie@enclavepropertygroup.com.au
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